10th & Final Bull & Female Sale

Sale videos online
www.koppfarms.com

Offering
121 Bulls & 98 Heifers

Our customer’s “demand for the best” over the years has given us the incentive to produce a top quality product.
Without you, none of this would have been possible!
We appreciate your support over the years and wish you all the very best in the future!!

Monday, 1:00 p.m.
February 17, 2014
on the farm, Amaranth, MB
Kopp Farm Simmentals 10th and Final Bull & Female Sale

Sale Gross: $931,400.00
210 Lots Averaged: $4,435.00
93 Open Heifers averaged $3,632.00
117 Yearling Bulls averaged $5,073.00

High Sellers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Seller</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$19,000.00</td>
<td>Crosshair Simmental Ranch</td>
<td>Dawson, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>$13,000.00</td>
<td>Quinn Wilson</td>
<td>Calgary, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$12,500.00</td>
<td>C.R.M. Simmentals &amp; Norton Simmentals</td>
<td>Barrhead, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>$12,500.00</td>
<td>Rob Young &amp; Ron and Shelly Reich</td>
<td>Breton, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>$11,500.00</td>
<td>Larry &amp; Deborah</td>
<td>Tappen, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
<td>Hairy Hill Cattle Co.</td>
<td>Hairy Hill, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
<td>Kline Simmental Ranch</td>
<td>Hurdsfield, ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>$9,500.00</td>
<td>Zdan Farms</td>
<td>Alonsa, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$8,500.00</td>
<td>Geisler Cattle Co.</td>
<td>Ashern, MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$8,250.00</td>
<td>Circle M Farms</td>
<td>Birtle, MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transcon on Order:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lots</th>
<th>Seller</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Percyview Farms Ltd.</td>
<td>Kisbey, SK</td>
<td>$32,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Scott and Ronald Gehlen</td>
<td>Humboldt, SK</td>
<td>$10,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Geordy Gabruck</td>
<td>Meota, SK</td>
<td>$10,700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Stacey Bell</td>
<td>Clive, AB</td>
<td>$9,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cowtrax, Val Marie</td>
<td>SK</td>
<td>$8,050.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jean-Francois LeBlond</td>
<td>Armagh, PQ</td>
<td>$10,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Quinn Wilson</td>
<td>Calgary, AB</td>
<td>$18,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ty dewitz</td>
<td>Tappen, ND</td>
<td>$11,950.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Circle 7 Simmentals</td>
<td>Shaunavon, SK</td>
<td>$7,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1211816 Alberta Ltd.</td>
<td>Rumsey, AB</td>
<td>$13,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Brad Thompson</td>
<td>Miniota, MB</td>
<td>$5,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bootis Black Angus</td>
<td>Ste Rose Du Lac, MB</td>
<td>$4,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>C-K Simmentals</td>
<td>Carstairs, AB</td>
<td>$4,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>C.R.M. Simmentals &amp; Norton Simmentals</td>
<td>Barrhead, AB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dayle Stewart</td>
<td>Langbank, SK</td>
<td>$3,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gerald Tack</td>
<td>Bruzelles, MB</td>
<td>$3,750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Westgold Farms Ltd.</td>
<td>Minburn, AB</td>
<td>$5,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Norton Simmentals</td>
<td>Drayton Valley, AB</td>
<td>$5,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>OKS Simmentals</td>
<td>Niton Junction, AB</td>
<td>$5,100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Beechinor Bros. Simmentals</td>
<td>Bentley, AB</td>
<td>$3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Destiny Cattle Company</td>
<td>Moosehorn, MB</td>
<td>$3,750.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transcon Total on Order 45 $189,450.00

Volume Buyers:

Percyview Farms Ltd., Kisbey, SK
Crocus Ridge Simmentals, Angusville, MB
Hairy Hill Cattle Co., Hairy Hill, AB
Geisler Cattle Co., Ashern, MB
Welcome

On behalf of our family I would like to welcome and invite you to our 10th annual and final bull and female sale. It is kind of surreal to think that it is only our 10th annual, yet our final bull and female sale, but we have to play the hand we are dealt and assume that everything happens for a reason. The purebred business has been good to us. It has been a challenge and it has been rewarding meeting people and making friendships across the country. We’ve tried to breed the type of cattle that would benefit the Simmental Industry and improve the genetic potential of our customer’s cow herd. We will miss the cattle. They have been such a big part of our lives, but we haven’t really missed getting up and checking cows when it was -40. What we will miss is not seeing the potential of next year’s calf crop.

When I walk through the bull and heifer pen I feel a sense of pride and accomplishment to have built a herd of cows that can produce such a powerful and uniform set of bulls and heifers. The red bulls and heifers out of Crosby, Walker, Tradmark, High Voltage, Best Western, and Rival are very uniform in shape, type, color and tremendous depth of quality. The black bulls and heifers are out of Tracker, Prairie Fire and Black Powder and they are very deep in quality, type, and uniformity. The fullblood bulls are out of Santiago, Gladiator and Booster. They are a powerful set of beef bulls, most of them being full fleck.

The cattle business is coming to a decade of unequal prosperity. The cattle numbers are way down in all of North America, and the world population is growing. Now is the time to buy the best bulls and heifers you can find. Remember, good cattle make you money and poor cattle cost you money, especially in a time when there is a shortage and record high prices. We have the bulls and heifers that can help you on that road to prosperity.

The bulls in the sale will be semen tested and guaranteed, with only one change from previous years, there won’t be any credits. If you have a problem with a bull not breeding or a heifer not breeding, you will get a FULL CASH REFUND “No Hassles”. Bulls and heifers can stay here after the sale free of charge until April 1, after which there will be a $4.00 per day charge. Delivery will be the same as other years and we will have spare bulls available until the first week of June.

The sale will be held on the farm in our heated Sale Facility in a live video format where the animals will be moving on a large screen while being sold. The bulls and heifer will be penned in large pens to make it easier for you to make your selection.

If you have any questions about the sale animals or the sale format, please don’t hesitate to contact us. If you need help selecting a bull or heifer, or can’t make it to the sale, contact myself (Edmund), Steven, the Transcon team or any of our sales consultants. New for this year, if you can’t come sale day, for your added convenience you can Bid Live On Line. If you need more information don’t hesitate to give us a call.

If you would like to see the sale animals and sale videos, go to our web site: www.koppfarms.com. Or drop in any time prior to the sale and appraise our sale offering. The bulls are the strongest set ever, and the heifers are the most powerful genetics that have ever walked our pastures.

We hope you can make it sale day. We appreciate your tremendous support over the years and we truly appreciate your interest in our program. Come early and enjoy some Kopp Farms hospitality.

Edmund

Edmund, Pauline, & Laura Kopp
Steven, Amanda, Madison, Kailey & Alexa Kopp
Box 41, Amaranth, MB R0H 0B0
204/843-2769

Edmund cell: 204/856-3064  Steven cell: 204/843-0090
Fax: 204/843-4558  email: steven@koppfarms.com
website: www.koppfarms.com
Offering 121 Bulls
76 Red bulls  28 Black bulls  17 Fullblood Bulls

Offering 98 open heifers
80 Red heifers  18 Black heifers

Offering can be viewed at the farm any time prior to the sale.
See the map to the farm on page 83.
Join us for pre-sale lunch at 11:00.

Auctioneer: Brent Carey
Ringmen: Barry Chesu  Mark Stock  Ben Wright  DLMS: Mark Shologan
Special Representatives: Lois Gould, Simmental Focus

Video Auction Sale: The sale will be held in a live video format, where each animal will be moving on a large screen while being sold. The cattle will be penned in small groups just outside the sale barn.

Insurance: Keystone Livestock Services 204 728-3058 Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as they are sold. All bulls staying at Kopp Farms MUST BE INSURED. We strongly recommend that you take out insurance on your purchase(s), but if you choose not to, please understand that Kopp Farms will not be responsible for any losses or injuries.

Animal Health:
Kopp Farms maintains a total herd health program. All sale animals have been vaccinated with Pfizer gold Program. This included Bovishield Gold 5, One Shot, and Ultrabac7/Somubac. All bulls and heifers were vaccinated for foot rot using Fusoguard, as well as treated twice with Ivomec prior to the sale. All bulls will be examined, scrotal measured, semen tested and palpated by a licensed veterinarian prior to the sale.

Photography & Sale Videos: Steven Kopp

Sale Videos online at www.koppfarms.com

Delivery:
Option A: Bulls will be delivered free of charge within 500 km. Delivery will be as soon as possible after the sale at the convenience of Kopp Farms and at the buyer’s risk.

Option B: Bulls can be kept at Kopp Farms at no charge until April 1. A charge of $4.00 per day will apply after that date. Buyer must fully insure their bull(s) while being cared for at Kopp Farms. The bull(s) must be picked up by the purchaser.

Option C: Bulls can be picked up sale day and a $50.00 discount will be deducted from the purchase price. If bulls are picked up before March 10th a $50.00 discount will apply. Bulls must be paid in full before leaving the farm. Buyers must fully insure their bull(s) while being cared for at Kopp Farms.

Hotel Accommodations:
Bay Hill Inn & Suites, Neepawa 204/476-8888  Canad Inns, Portage 204/857-9745  Days Inn, Portage 204/857-9791

Sale day phones: Jay Good 403/556-5563 or 204/870-5130  Darren Paget 403/323-3985 or 204/870-5150  Glenn Norton 780/542-0634
Brain Bouchard 403/813-7999  Brent Stewart 204/773-6392
Scott Bohrson 204/573-8066
Edmund cell 204/856-3064  Steven cell 204/843-0090

Volume Discount: Kopp Farms would like to reward those who purchase three or more bulls at this sale with a 3% discount applied against your total purchase.

Exchange Rate: The exchange rate will be announced prior to the sale. We will look after all the health expenses for the cattle crossing the U.S. border.

Sale Consultants:
Bouchard Livestock: Brian Bouchard 403 946-4999 Cell 403 813-7999  Brent Stewart 204 733-6392
Bohrson Marketing: Scott Bohrson 403 370-3010 or 204/573-8066
Wilf Davis 204 834-2479  Cell: 204 841-0211

Sight Unseen Purchase Program: If you are unable to attend the sale but are interested in a bull or heifer, give any of the Transcon Team, Edmund or Steven or our sales consultants a call and they will personally go over the bulls or heifers and your program and recommend bulls or heifers that will meet your needs.

Accidents: Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of those attending, neither the Sales Management, Kopp Farms, auctioneer, or Association assumes any responsibility in this matter and disclaims any liability, legal or otherwise, in the event of accident or loss of property.

Website created by Amanda Kopp.  All pictures and video were taken late November and December.

Catalog production by Jameswaycatalogs.com
Kopp Farms Bull Warranty

Kopp Farms guarantees to sell you a bull that will be examined by a licensed veterinarian, scrotal measured and semen tested. Should a Kopp Farms bull fail to physically penetrate a cow or heifer, you will receive a full refund on your purchase. Should you have a problem we have spare bulls available. We guarantee to provide you with a sound breeding bull, but will not provide replacement or refund for physical injury or mismanagement. With this in mind, we strongly advise you to insure your bull(s). Should you have a problem with your bull you will have 60 days from the time of possession to report the problem to Kopp Farms in writing. The buyer shall return the bull to Kopp Farms immediately when the problem is detected at the buyer’s expense. Kopp Farms will have the bull examined by a veterinarian and will have 60 days to prove the bull will or will not breed a cow. If the bull cannot, or will not, physically breed, the buyer will be entitled to a full refund for the complete purchase price of the bull in question. Should the bull prove to be a breeder, he will be returned to the buyer at Kopp Farms expense and the matter shall be considered closed. In no event shall Kopp Farms be responsible for reimbursing more than the purchase price for any bull or heifer sold in this sale. We assume no liability, legal or otherwise, to make any further compensation to the buyer.

Can't make it to the sale? Internet Bidding Available.

To view this sale visit www.dlms.ca. Fill out the registration form located under registration and sign-up for your free user account and select a username and password.

BIDDERS - To be approved as a bidder, Log in to dlms.ca and click BUYER APPROVAL tab, select the sale you are interested in bidding at and click sign up.

For more information Call
Call DLMS - Mark Shologan
780.699.5082
DLMS Tech Support
780.732.4384

Simmental EPDS:
The EPDs in the catalog are in the following format:
CE BW WW YW MCE MWW Milk

2014 Breed Averages:
CE: 5.8 BW: 3.9 WW: 65.9 YW: 93.2 MCE: 9.0 MWW: 58.2 Milk: 25.3

Sales Management Comments

As one of the all time greatest Simmental herds ever in Canada, the legacy selling is an opportunity for all breeders, new and established, to fast track their own respective breeding programs by purchasing cattle with the Kopp tattoo in this, the final, Kopp Farms Bull and Female Sale. Take your pick, bulls or heifers or BOTH, it’s your future that you have a sincere chance to enhance with this once in a “breeders” lifetime opportunity.

The 90’ish heifer calves that will be offered are all the Red and Black Simmi females that were custom designed to be the next draft of replacements to continue on the foundation of superior bull makers. This great group would be an immaculate way to start a herd that would have any of you leading the business instantly.

The red bull pen will rival any in the country. The depth of quality is outstanding, which is normal, but I “kid you not”, when I say they are the strongest bunch ever! When I say “depth”, it has two meanings, one, the through and through quality, and two, the guts!

The black bulls have that typical “Kopp Top” that I have referred to many times over the years. The intentional design bred into these cattle have always had a “look” of wide-topped and big-hipped that has been very successfully manufactured into the blacks like all the rest.

The Fullblood bulls hail from the oldest segment of the herd and the most established piece of the Kopp program. This is a real nice set of clean looking, well marked, uniform bulls who carry a lot of Fleckvieh influence.

Be prepared to own a piece of history on “Louis Riel Day (in Manitoba)” through purchasing at the “Final Kopp Farms” Sale. In the event you can’t attend, please feel free to use our trusted order-buying service that is free to all of you and does not incur any extra charges to the seller.

Congratulations to the Kopp Families!

Jay Good
403 556-5563

Darren Paget
403 323-3985

Glenn Norton
780 542-0634

Bob Wilson
403 540-3084
Crosby is a homozygous polled, dark red, long, deep bodied bull with a deep full rear quarter and flank. Crosby is a Live Wire son we raised out of our donor female, the prestigious 6P cow. We sold 10 semen packages out of him to the most influential herds in Canada and his progeny topped most of the sales where he was used. His females are making tremendous cows that are easy fleshing with lots of milk and beautiful udders. His sons are hairy, long bodied and thick with lots of performance. Crosby is a bull that can make a lot of positive changes in your herd in a very short time. Buy his progeny with confidence; they will make a lasting impact on your program.

KOP CROSBY 137W

Crosby is a homozygous polled, dark red, long, deep bodied bull with a deep full rear quarter and flank. Crosby is a Live Wire son we raised out of our donor female, the prestigious 6P cow. We sold 10 semen packages out of him to the most influential herds in Canada and his progeny topped most of the sales where he was used. His females are making tremendous cows that are easy fleshing with lots of milk and beautiful udders. His sons are hairy, long bodied and thick with lots of performance. Crosby is a bull that can make a lot of positive changes in your herd in a very short time. Buy his progeny with confidence; they will make a lasting impact on your program.

KOP CROSBY 137W PG718093
KOP MS BENIE 6P
WHEATLAND BULL 655S
KOP MS WHEATIE 52U PG697984
KOP MS FLASHBACK 42N

BW: 72. 205 day: 759. EPDs: 2.5 6.1 69.2 98.0 8.6 65.1 30.5

The full sister of KOP CROSBY 137W PG718093 sold for $4,300.00.

KOP CROSBYSON 1A

Homozygous Polled. 1A is a thick, dark red, hairy Crosby son that has the shape and character to make a powerful bull. His beautiful sister, 43Y, raised, as a first calf heifer, a big, powerful, High Voltage bull calf, 113A, that is in this sale. Check him out, he is impressive and it will give you an idea what this guy’s daughters will do.

KOP CROSBYSON 1A PG790861
KOP 1A  2 January 2013

KOP CROSBYSON 25A

A thick, deep bodied Crosby son that will leave some super females. His mother is a Tradmark daughter out of the incredible full Fleck cow 75P. Consistency is bred into this young herd bull and he will deliver.

KOP CROSBYSON 25A PG790885
KOP 25A  10 January 2013

BW: 97. 205 day: 740. EPDs: 0.9 5.9 71.4 103.7 5.9 66.4 30.7

The maternal sister of KOP CROSBYSON 25A sold for $5,100.00.
A dark red, beef machine, best describes this thick, deep bodied, big volume Crosby son. This big fella showed from a very young age that he was going to be exactly what you see. His mother was a half Fleck baldy cow that had the distinction of being the second red cow to sell at our dispersal. With the beef industry about to explode, the females out of this meat wagon should be a hot commodity.

**BW: 98. 205 day: 844. EPDs: 1.3  7.2  77.9  109.1  8.6  67.5  28.6**

---

**Homozygous Polled.** 67U has created another masterpiece. 30A has been a standout from the day he was born. He is super thick, has a big, deep rear quarter and big hip, is super deep bodied and dark blood red with that beautiful Crosby hair coat. He has style to burn and the presence to get your attention. 67U’s first calf, named Esposito, is working for one of the premier breeders in Canada, Crossroad Farms of Shell Lake, SK. Her second calf is working for another premier breeder, Beechinor Brothers of Bentley, AB. Beechinor Bros. bought 67U at our dispersal which should explain what they think of their herd bull. This year opportunity knocks again and you can buy from a proven track record, the best of the best. 30A’s future can be in your hands. Imagine the value his females will add to your herd.

**BW: 98. 205 day: 877. EPDs: 5.2  3.4  65.0  92.6  9.3  63.5  31.0**
Homozygous Polled. A powerful Crosby son that is definitely one of the top herd bull prospects in the bull pen this year. He is a loose made, thick topped, deep bodied bull that is structurally sound with good feet and legs. He strides out with a long stride, and he has a presence that will grab your attention. His mother is a beautiful Ben daughter with a really nice udder. If a Crosby son is what you are looking for then your search could be over. 37A will leave some incredible females.

5

Maternal brother

$12,500.00

Homozygous Polled. Here is quite a chunk of a bull calf, a big, thick topped, deep bodied, Crosby son with that beautiful Crosby hair coat. This big fella has been a standout since the day he was born. His mother has been a very productive Kodiak female with a nice, tidy udder. 41A is a bull for the cattleman that demands the complete package.

6

Maternal brother

$5,500.00

KOP CROSBYSON 37A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG790897      KOP 37A      13 January 2013

KOP CROSBYSON 41A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791003      KOP 41A      13 January 2013
A powerhouse Crosby performance bull that will be easy to find in the bull pen. He is a thick, deep bodied, dark red calf with a white blaze on his face on a moderate frame. 65A’s mother is a deep bodied Northern daughter with lots of milk and a really nice, tidy udder.

A long, deep bodied Crosby son with that really thick Crosby hair coat. His mother is a feminine, half Fleck Tradmark daughter with a really nice, tidy udder. 117A has an 88 lb birth weight, so he will be a really easy calving bull, and could probably be used on heifers.

Here is a really dark cherry red Crosby son that has been a looker since he was a calf. He is a long bodied calf out of a hardworking, feminine Upstart daughter with a really nice udder. The Crosby and Gladiator cross in 132A should make you some powerful, thick, easy fleshing cattle.

A dark red, long, deep bodied Crosby son with a nice big top and a thick hair coat. His mother is a beautiful, easy doing Gladiator daughter with a picture perfect udder. The Crosby and Gladiator cross in 132A should make you some powerful, thick, easy fleshing cattle.
**KOP CROSBYSON 171A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**  
PG791133      KOP 171A      26 January 2013

MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R  
KOP CROSBY 137W PG718093  
KOP MS BENGIE 6P  
CMS TRADMARK 756T  
KOPS MS TRADMARK 810W PG726590  
KOP L PAMALA 75P

Full sister

BW: 98. 205 day: 794. EPDs: 0.4  6.4  72.8  105.8  5.7  67.2  30.8

This was Steven's comment when he processed this calf at a day of age “Dandy, thick, big top”. 171A has grown into a deep bodied Crosby son with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a moderate, deep bodied Tradmark daughter with a nice, tidy udder that goes back to the full Fleck Justine daughter. If you want to see what 171A daughters will look like, check out lot 169 in our dispersal catalog. She is a full sister to 171A.

$8,000.00

---

**KOP CROSBYSON 178A**  
**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE**  
BPG791139      KOP 178A      27 January 2013

Homozygous Polled. The only black Crosby in the bull pen and he will grab your attention. He is a long bodied, big topped, deep bodied bull with style and balance. His mother is a moderate, easy doing Tracker daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 178A’s full brother, 3Z, was a feature black bull in last year’s sale that sold to Lazy Bar B Simmentals of Lucky Lake, SK. If you are looking for an outcross black herd bull, one with this many positive qualities will be hard to find. His replacement heifers will be the envy of the Simmental industry.

$8,250.00

---

**KOP CROSBYSON 190A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**  
PG791148      KOP 190A      28 January 2013

MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R  
KOP CROSBY 137W PG718093  
KOP MS BENGIE 6P  
CG TRACKER 4ST  
KOP MS TRACKER 192W BPG718134  
KOP MS KNIGHT 108R

Full brother

BW: 98. 205 day: 843. EPDs: 1.4  5.1  65.6  101.7  11.7  82.0  20.2

“Dandy, thick calf” was Steven’s comment on this Crosby son at a day of age and he has had that look throughout every stage of his life. 190A has grown into a powerful herd bull prospect, big, powerful top, great big butt, a long, deep bodied meat wagon with large testicles. His mother is a beautiful, full Fleck Northern daughter with a picture perfect udder. If you are a cattleman that likes a powerful calf crop and super easy doing females, then look this Crosby son up. Your search will be over.

$6,250.00
14  

**KOP CROSBYSON 220A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**  
**PG791172**  
**KOP 220A**  
**2 February 2013**  

- KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L  
- GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M  
- R PLUS 2169M  
- KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M  
- BAR 5 SA HEMISPHERE 411R  
- DOUBLE BAR D JOCELINE  
- DFM MARCUS 14M  
- WXR MS PASO 26P  

BW: 106. 205 day: 877. EPDs: 3.3 5.8 68.6 95.0 7.1 66.5 32.2  

**Homozygous Polled.** Here is a moderate Crosby son that has grown into a meat wagon.  
A huge top on this bull, big wide butt, lots of middle, with shape and balance. His mother  
is a really easy doing, polled, full Fleck, dark red, goggle eyed Northern daughter with a  
nice, tidy udder. **220A** is a bull that you have to appreciate for his overall mass, which he  
will pass on to his offspring.  

---  

$5,500.00

15  

**KOP CROSBYSON 244A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**  
**PG791192**  
**KOP 244A**  
**12 February 2013**  

- KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L  
- GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M  
- R PLUS 2169M  
- KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M  
- CMS RED POLLED ICON 16P  
- CMS TRADMARK 756T  
- CMS LUBA 23L  
- KOP LUCKY 15L  
- KOP MS TOPNOTCH 70F  

BW: 102. 205 day: 866. EPDs: 0.4 6.2 68.9 98.5 5.9 67.5 33.0  

**A fancy, thick, deep bodied Crosby son with a white stripe on his face.** His mother is a  
beautiful Tradmark daughter with a picture perfect udder that now makes her new home  
at Ferme Gagnon of Quebec. Look for **244A** to sire a powerful calf crop and some wicked  
replacement heifers.  

---  

$4,500.00
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**KOP CROSBYSON 251A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**  
**PG791197**  
**KOP 251A**  
**18 February 2013**  

- KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L  
- GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M  
- R PLUS 2169M  
- KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M  
- SS CHSNN  
- SOUTHOLDEN REDMINER 6H  
- R PLUS 2169M  
- KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 68M  

BW: 106. 205 day: 967. EPDs: 3.7 5.9 75.5 110.4 10.6 69.2 31.5  

One of the youngest bulls in the pen yet you wouldn't know it from looking at him. **He is**  
a big, powerful Crosby son, with a nice, big top, that is really deep bodied with shape and  
balance. His mother is a thick, powerful, big hipped Kodiak daughter with lots of milk and  
a nice, tidy udder. **251A** will leave a powerful calf crop and wicked replacement females.  

---  

$5,200.00

---

All our bulls are tie broke & quiet

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>14</th>
<th>220A</th>
<th>Polled Purebred Male</th>
<th>KOP 220A</th>
<th>2 February 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>244A</td>
<td>Polled Purebred Male</td>
<td>KOP 244A</td>
<td>12 February 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>251A</td>
<td>Polled Purebred Male</td>
<td>KOP 251A</td>
<td>18 February 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

$5,500.00

$4,500.00

$5,200.00
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W

Walker is a homozygous polled, dark red, heavy muscled, long bodied herd bull. Walker was raised by Twin Chief Simmentals and sold in their spring bull sale to D Bar C. We bought him out of the D Bar C dispersal, a lucky day for us. Walker has exceeded all our expectations; he is a heavy boned, big footed herd bull that has made a huge impact in our herd. His sons are thick, structurally sound beef bulls with thick hair coats and large testicles. His daughters are thick, easy fleshing and feminine made with lots of milk and nice, tidy udders.

KOP WALKERSON 27A

A dark red, deep bodied Walker son, with a big top and style to burn. This young rascal will definitely be one of the top bulls in the pen. 27A’s mother is an easy fleshing, half Fleck Tradmark daughter. You will want to mark him high on your list, as they don’t come any better.

KOP WALKERSON 42A

Homozigous Polled. A powerful Walker son that showed he would be a herd bull from the time he was a week old. He is a deep, big topped bull with a deep rear quarter. His mother is a Ben daughter that has been a model of consistency, always bringing home an above average calf, male or female. He’s one you will definitely have marked.
KOP WALKERSON 47A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791010  KOP 47A  14 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS 2169M
KOPL BENJIE 77R PG635945
KOPL MS LUCKIE 17N
STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN-CHIEF MAXINE 124M
IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H
SOUTTHOLDEN MISSRED 2H
KOPL LUCKY 15L
KOPL KAITLIN 22K
BW: 107. 205 day: 870. EPDs: 2.8 6.2 67.1 97.9 11.4 60.7 27.1
Homozygous Polled. A thick, long, deep bodied Walker son with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a deep bodied, heavy milking Ben daughter with a nice udder that always weaned a big, powerful calf.

$3,750.00
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KOP WALKERSON 58A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791035  KOP 58A  16 January 2013
STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN-CHIEF MAXINE 124M
CMS RED POLLED ICON 16P
CMS LUBA 23L
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOPL MS RAYLEEN 55F
BW: 90. 205 day: 832. EPDs: 0.1 6.2 68.3 92.4 8.4 59.2 25.1
Homozygous Polled. Here is a chunk. A big, powerful Walker son, dark red with a white blaze, really long, big wide top, deep bodied, tremendous mass, and in a very complete package. His mother is a really easy doing Tradmark daughter out of a fullblood cow. If you are looking for an easy calving performance bull with shape and style and that will leave awesome females, then this is the one for you.

$4,000.00
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KOP WALKERSON 64A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791039  KOP 64A  16 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
CMS TRADMARK 756T
KOP MS TRADEMARK 917X PG755663
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 55P
KOPS MS TOUCHDOWN 6U PG700006
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER 91J
KOPS MS LANA 34L
BW: 102. 205 day: 813. EPDs: 2.8 4.7 64.5 85.7 8.2 56.2 24.0
A powerful Walker son here, with a great big top, super deep, great big butt, on a moderate frame. His mother is a super easy doing half Fleck Touchdown daughter. 64A will leave a powerful calf crop and a set of cows that you will be proud to show your neighbors.

$4,100.00

21
Here is a Walker son that has had that “I’m going to be a feature bull” look right from the time he was born. He is a heavy muscled, big topped, big butted bull with style. 70A’s mother is an easy fleshing, half Fleck Ben daughter with a really nice udder.

A powerhouse Walker bull with tremendous mass, big top, extreme length with a nice hair coat. His mother, 120U, is a full Fleck Northern daughter with a picture perfect udder. 76A is a performance bull that will leave a powerful calf crop, male or female.

Homozygous Polled. A big, powerful Walker son that could always catch your eye all summer. These Walker bulls are all the same - moderate, big topped, deep bodied, with nice hair coats. His mother is a hard working Tradmark daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder. This is no accident that 84A is good, with two of the most consistent herd bulls in the industry in his pedigree.
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**KOP WALKERSON 115A**  
POLLED PUREBRED MALE  
PG791083  
KOP 115A  
20 January 2013

- **WFL COMMANDER 78R**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R**  
- **ANCHOR "T" REFLECTION 60H**  
- **KOP MS NICOLE 60N TS67255**  
- **DOUBLE BAR D LASS 29H**

**BW:** 102.  **205 day:** 870.  **EPDs:** -0.4  7.4  68.4  98.3  12.4  62.9  28.7

A powerful, thick, deep bodied, loose hided Walker son out of the old full Fleck matriarch herself, 60N, who can still get it done. Longevity is built into this herd bull and his females will be herd builders.

**$3,400.00**
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**KOP WALKERSON 135A**  
POLLED PUREBRED MALE  
PG791098  
KOP 135A TWIN  
23 January 2013

- **WFL COMMANDER 78R**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R**  
- **R PLUS 2169M**  
- **KOP MS BENIE 16S PG660034**  
- **KOP MS FLASHBACK 97N**

**BW:** 80.  **205 day:** 754.  **EPDs:** 3.1  7.0  70.2  102.2  9.8  64.4  29.3

A little smaller framed Walker son that was a twin to a heifer. He is a solid red, thick, deep bodied bull out of the powerhouse Ben daughter 16S. 135A should be a very easy calving bull that will leave a thick, easy doing calf crop and exceptional, productive females.

**$2,600.00**

27  
**KOP WALKERSON 140A**  
POLLED PUREBRED MALE  
PTG793447  
KOP 140A  
24 January 2013

- **WFL COMMANDER 78R**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R**  
- **R PLUS 2169M**  
- **KOP MS BENIE 6P PG626857**  
- **KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M**

140A is a full brother to last year’s high selling bull at $21,000.

**BW:** 88.  **205 day:** 801.  **EPDs:** 6.0  5.4  73.3  105.7  13.1  64.2  27.6

Another calving ease transplant calf out of Walker x 6P. He is a red white face bull with a big top and big butt. 140A is going to be really easy calving with enough performance to leave a tremendous calf crop and wicked replacement heifers.

**$2,800.00**
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**KOP WALKERSON 146A**  
POLLED PUREBRED MALE  
PG791113  
KOP 146A  
24 January 2013

- **WFL COMMANDER 78R**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675**  
- **TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R**  
- **MUHRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R**  
- **KOP MS LIVEWIRE 109U PG697937**  
- **KOP MS MARIA 51M**

**BW:** 90.  **205 day:** 851.  **EPDs:** 1.6  6.3  69.0  98.4  9.8  57.5  23.0

Maternal sister.  
**Homzygous Polled.** Another Walker son and another powerful herd bull prospect. These Walker bulls are powerful and consistent in type. 146A is a long, big topped, deep bodied bull that has always been a standout. His mother is a very productive, heavy milking Live Wire daughter. 146A will leave a calf crop that will push down hard on the scale and his females will be herd builders.

**$3,200.00**
Homozygous Polled. A 6P x Walker transplant calf, a big topped, long, deep bodied bull with a tremendous hair coat. He is a dark red bull with a white stripe on his face. 148A will put length and performance into his calf crop and leave you with super replacement heifers to build your herd around. If you are a breeder or a commercial cattleman, 148A will add value to your calf crop.

Homozygous Polled. Here is a dark red Walker son that has had that herd bull look since he was a youngster. He has grown into a moderate, long, deep bodied bull with style and shape that still catches your eye when you walk into the pen. His mother is a really long bodied, easy doing, feminine Live Wire daughter with a picture perfect udder. 184A has an 88 lb birth weight so he will be a really easy calving herd bull which will leave beautiful, easy fleshing females with picture perfect udder.

We have some wicked Walker sons in the bull pen, but this guy could be the thickest Walker son. He is a dark red bull with a white strip on his face. 204A is a heavy muscled bull with a big top, tremendous body mass and a wicked, thick hair coat. His mother is a big hipped, heavy milking Kodiak daughter with a tidy udder. 204A has an 88 lb birth weight so he will be a really easy calving herd bull which will leave beautiful, easy fleshing females with picture perfect udder.
This heavy milking, deep bodied, old 418R Ben daughter never disappoints. Her big, powerful, deep bodied Walker son has shape and balance and is easy to spot in the bull pen. 206A will leave a powerful calf crop and beautiful, heavy milking females.

210A is a really loose hided, deep bodied, big topped Walker son. His mother is one of my favorite cows, a heavy milking Ben daughter out of the old full Fleck cow, 60N, that is still going strong and weaned one of our biggest calves. 210A will leave a powerful calf crop and with the cow power behind him he will leave some wicked replacement females.

The good old work horse 209N, a full Fleck Freightliner daughter, still has one of the best bulls in the bull pen. A thick, deep bodied, dark red, brockle faced Walker son with shape and balance. 213A will leave wicked replacement heifers and a powerful calf crop.

221A is a twin, so his overall make-up is a little smaller, but he has grown into a moderate, thick, deep bodied herd bull prospect. His mother is a super long bodied, half Fleck Kodiak daughter with lots of milk and a nice tidy udder. 221A will grow into a moderate, easy calving, maintenance free herd bull that will leave some wicked females.
36 KOP WALKERSON 222A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791174 KOP 222A TWIN 2 February 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS KODIAK 4200P
KOP MS KODIAK 601T PG096134
KOP MS LEGEND 19N
STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN-CHIEF MAXINE 124M
SS CHSNN
SOUTHHOLDEN REDMINER 6H
ANCHOR “T” LEGEND 7H
KOP MS ROONIK 78L
BW: 80. 205 day: 826. EPDs: 4.4 5.6 74.5 106.8 12.2 64.4 27.1
See KOP 221A (Lot 35) footnote.

37 KOP WALKERSON 236A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791185 KOP 236A 7 February 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS BENGIE 6P PG628857
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M
STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN-CHIEF MAXINE 124M
IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H
SOUTHHOLDEN MISSRED 2H
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOP MS JUPITER 731J
BW: 102. 205 day: 928. EPDs: 2.0 5.6 68.4 99.0 10.8 62.6 28.4
Here we go again, 6P’s natural calf, a dark red, long spined, powerhouse that is super thick, with a big
top, a big wide butt, and massive depth of body. 236A has been a standout all summer, and being a
little younger he will still stand toe to toe with any bull in the bull pen. 236A has the style and presence
with the natural and maternal power to be a valuable asset to any breeding program.

38 KOP WALKERSON 246A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG793439 KOP 246A 14 February 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS KODIAK 4200P
KOPS MS KODIAK 29U PG698018
KOPL NEENA 212N
STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN-CHIEF MAXINE 124M
SS CHSNN
SOUTHHOLDEN REDMINER 6H
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOP MS LEXY 87H
BW: 107. 205 day: 931. EPDs: 4.5 4.3 67.3 95.5 12.6 56.0 22.3
A dark red beef machine here. Here is another thick, deep bodied bull with a huge top
and big wide butt and had that look since the day he was born. His mother is a dark red
Kodiak daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 246A is one of the younger bulls in the bull pen,
yet stands toe to toe with the older bulls. A solid herd bull prospect here.
CMS TRADMARK 756T

Tradmark is a homozygous polled Icon son that has left a lasting legacy in our herd. His consistency is unbelievable. I don’t think we have ever had to cull one of his calves. His sons grow into powerful herd bulls and his daughters grow into broody, deep bodied, easy doing cows with lot of milk and nice, tidy udders.

39 KOP TRADEMARKSON 31A

BW: 98. 205 day: 852. EPDs: 5.6 4.5 71.3 100.4 9.0 66.1 30.5

One of the few Tradmark sons in the sale this year, and he is a dandy. 31A has lots of volume and a big top, is really deep, has lots of growth and is out of a super Kodiak daughter. 31A will grow into an exceptional powerful herd bull, and leave some very easy doing, productive females.

$7,000.00

40 KOP TRADEMARKSON 43A

BW: 92. 205 day: 848. EPDs: 8.5 2.0 68.8 91.9 8.9 62.9 28.5

Tradmark left us with a cream colored bruiser here. This guy has been thick his whole life. 43A is a thick, deep bodied beef machine for the cattleman that like big calves at weaning and super productive replacement heifer. His mother is a beautiful, heavy milking Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder. 43A would work dandy in a Charolais herd.

$5,750.00

RJY RIVAL 13Y

Rival is a homozygous polled, dark red Revolution son that created a lot of excitement on the show road in the fall of 2011. He was the Reserve Champion bull at Farm Fair International and he was Junior Calf Champion at Agribition. We saw him at Agribition. He was a very complete bull with a big hip, big top, big butt, was really deep bodied and structurally sound. We bought Rival a few weeks later at Checkers for $40,000. His first calf crop has not been a disappointment. His daughters are beautiful, thick topped, broody, pear shaped heifers and his bull calves are right at the top of the bull pen.
**KOP RIVALSON 18A**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

PG790878  
KOP 18A  9 January 2013

18A is a dark red, deep bodied, thick topped Rival herd bull prospect, with a nice hair coat out of a moderate Kodiak daughter with a really nice udder.

BW: 82. 205 day: 740. EPDs: 7.7  3.3  67.2  95.7  11.9  58.8  25.2

$2,750.00

---

**KOP RIVALSON 124A**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

PG791088  
KOP 124A  22 January 2013

A dark red, big topped, deep bodied Rival bull with a really thick hair coat. His mother is a dark red, goggle eyed Northern daughter that always weans a big calf. 124A will leave a calf crop that will push down the scales, and his heifers should make thick, very productive cows.

BW: 106. 205 day: 836. EPDs: 3.6  4.5  67.9  91.2  10.5  63.8  29.9

$4,500.00

---

**KOP RIVALSON 158A**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

PG791122  
KOP 158A  26 January 2013

A dark red, moderate, big topped, deep bodied Rival son with a nice thick hair coat. His mother is a dark red, blaze faced Wheatland daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder. With a 92 lb birth weight, 158A should be a trouble free, easy fleshing, and easy calving herd bull.

BW: 92. 205 day: 793. EPDs: 5.6  3.2  58.2  76.2  12.2  57.0  28.0

$4,500.00

---

**KOP RIVALSON 201A**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

PG791156  
KOP 201A  30 January 2013

A dark red, powerhouse Rival son with a big, wide top, big butt and tremendous body mass. His mother is a super easy doing, heavy milking Kodiak daughter with a nice, tidy udder. She is lot 42 in our dispersal catalog. 201A will be an easy calving herd bull that will leave a powerful calf crop and beautiful, easy doing females.

BW: 98. 205 day: 844. EPDs: 7.1  4.3  73.1  106.7  11.3  61.3  24.8

$11,500.00
209A is a Rival son that has been a standout all summer. The sheer width, depth and mass of this calf made him a standout. He has grown into a powerful herd bull, with a big powerful top, deep body with a big middle and a wide butt. He’s a really loose hided bull with shape and balance. His mother is a heavy milking, deep bodied Ultimate daughter with a picture perfect udder. His grandmother is the herd bull maker 67U and his great grandmother is the 3D 461S cow. 209A has a powerful cow family behind him from both sides of his pedigree. 209A is a homozygous meat machine that can be a valuable asset to any program.

247A is a thick, long, deep bodied bull with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a heavy milking, easy doing Live Wire daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 247A is out of a strong cow family tracing back to the old full Fleck Justin daughter, 31L, that now makes her new home at Hoegl Farms. Longevity and productivity all built into 247A’s genetic make-up.

252A is the youngest bull in the pen and you would never know it by looking at him. He is a long, thick, deep bodied bull with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a heavy milking, easy doing Live Wire daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 247A is out of a strong cow family tracing back to the old full Fleck Justin daughter, 31L, that now makes her new home at Hoegl Farms. Longevity and productivity all built into 247A’s genetic make-up.

209A is a Rival son that has been a standout all summer. The sheer width, depth and mass of this calf made him a standout. He has grown into a powerful herd bull, with a big powerful top, deep body with a big middle and a wide butt. He’s a really loose hided bull with shape and balance. His mother is a heavy milking, deep bodied Ultimate daughter with a picture perfect udder. His grandmother is the herd bull maker 67U and his great grandmother is the 3D 461S cow. 209A has a powerful cow family behind him from both sides of his pedigree. 209A is a homozygous meat machine that can be a valuable asset to any program.

247A is an early February Rival bull here that doesn’t look out of place with the older bulls. 247A is a thick, long, deep bodied bull with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a heavy milking, easy doing Live Wire daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 247A is out of a strong cow family tracing back to the old full Fleck Justin daughter, 31L, that now makes her new home at Hoegl Farms. Longevity and productivity all built into 247A’s genetic make-up.

252A is the youngest bull in the pen and you would never know it by looking at him. He is a long, thick, deep bodied bull with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a heavy milking, easy doing Live Wire daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 247A is out of a strong cow family tracing back to the old full Fleck Justin daughter, 31L, that now makes her new home at Hoegl Farms. Longevity and productivity all built into 247A’s genetic make-up.
High Voltage is a bull we bought from McMillen Ranching to use in our heifer pen. He has turned out to be an easy calving bull, yet his calves have explosive growth. They push down the scale at weaning and his bull calves are at the top of the bull pen. His daughters are feminine, easy fleshing females with picture perfect udders that remind me a lot of the Touchdown cows and they turned out to be the cornerstone of our program. Buy his progeny with confidence; they will make a positive impact on your herd.

**MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X**

BW: 91. 205 day: 843. 365 day: 1270. EPDs: 4.4 4.9 68.6 93.5 13.6 61.4 27.1
A moderate, thick, deep bodied, High Voltage long yearling bull out of a powerhouse, long, deep bodied, polled Freightliner daughter with a nice, tidy udder. High Voltage left us a tremendous set of look-a-like half brothers in our fall bulls. 409Z will leave some tremendous females and go out and do a little extra work this summer.

**KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 409Z**

BW: 94. 205 day: 891. 365 day: 1328. EPDs: 3.9 4.2 66.5 89.0 12.0 60.7 27.4
410Z is a powerful, High Voltage, long yearling herd bull. He is a long, thick, deep bodied bull with style and balance. Our fall bulls out of High Voltage have a very quiet disposition and are very nice to work with. His mother is a powerful fullblood cow, big hipped, deep bodied, with a picture perfect udder. She is actually a full sister to 6P’s mother. 410Z will be a very easy calving herd bull and will leave some incredible females.

**KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 410Z**

BW: 79. 205 day: 796. 365 day: 1223. EPDs: 6.5 5.2 69.7 99.2 11.1 67.9 33.1
A High Voltage long yearling out of a really easy doing, long bodied Flashback cow. A moderate, thick topped, deep bodied bull that should be a really easy calving, trouble free herd bull that will go out and breed a lot of cows next summer.

**KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 404Z**

MBW: 21. 205 day: 215. 365 day: 361. EPDs: 2.9 3.2 70.5 93.6 14.3 58.7 25.8
A Quiet, long bodied, easy calving, high growth bull. He has some real bull potential. His calves caught the scale at weaning and his daughters are just like his mother. 404Z will make a positive impact on your herd.
KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 411Z
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG794153
KOP 411Z 3 September 2012
TNT GUNNER N208
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
R PLUS 2169M
KOPS MS BENGIE 51S PG660149
KOPL MS LUCKIE 17N
BW: 96. 205 day: 857. 365 day: 1316. EPDs: 7.6 5.1 103.3 64.6 29.6
411Z is a long, deep bodied, High Voltage, long yearling bull out of a heavy milking, long, deep bodied Ben daughter. 411Z was a thick, fleshy calf his whole life and he will be an easy calving power bull that will leave a powerful calf crop and very productive replacement females.

KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 412Z
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG790849
KOP 412Z 3 September 2012
TNT GUNNER N208
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
MUIRHEAD LIKE A ROCK 1R
KOP MS LIKE A ROCK 104U BG697932
KOP JUSTINE 54L
BW: 98. 205 day: 868. 365 day: 1305. EPDs: 6.7 5.0 99.1 62.3 27.4
Something a little different here, same quality, just a different color. 412Z is a black bull with a white stripe on his face. He is a long, deep bodied High Voltage son out of a black white face Like A Rock daughter with a nice udder. These High Voltage sons will make really easy calving herd bulls and leave some tremendous females.

KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 413Z
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG790847
KOP 413Z 5 September 2012
TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
PORTERHOUSE JUSTIN 55J
KOPL PAMALA 75P 625297
NORTHERNLIGHT MISS KESSI
BW: 96. 205 day: 902. 365 day: 1323. EPDs: 8.1 4.0 100.3 64.0 28.6
Here is a powerhouse long yearling. He is a thick topped, deep bodied bull with style and balance. His mother has been one of the most consistent full Fleck cows on the farm. Every bull she has ever had has looked just like 413Z or has been a top end female in our herd. One you will want to have marked.

KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 416Z
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG790850
KOP 416Z 7 September 2012
TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
MFI MISS KNIGHT 100F 8099 714098
MFI MISS KNIGHT 155S 401
BW: 90. 205 day: 950. 365 day: 1323. EPDs: 8.1 4.0 100.3 64.0 28.6
416Z is the highest performance bull out of the long yearlings. He is a really long bodied bull with lots of depth and mass and large testicles. His mother is a super thick, heavy milking, dark red, goggle eyed, full Fleck Jahari daughter that we bought at Dale Murray's dispersal. 416Z is a High Voltage son that delivers all the goodies, calving ease, performance, and wicked, replacement heifers. A cattleman's dream bull.
23A is a thick, deep bodied High Voltage son that is destined to be a powerhouse herd bull. His mother is a beautiful Touchdown first calf heifer that is going to mature into an incredible, productive female. The cattle business is going to explode in the next couple of years and 20A will generate a lot of dollars and his females will be unbelievable.

**KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 35A**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

PG790895  
KOP 35A  
12 January 2013

Homozygous Polled. 35A is a dark red High Voltage son that has been a standout all summer. He is a calving ease bull with power and style out of a beautiful Crosby daughter that now makes her new home in the great Czech-Mate herd at Carstairs, AB. 35A is a breeder quality calving ease bull that will leave some amazing females.

**KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 68A**

**POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

PG791043  
KOP 68A  
16 January 2013

Homozygous Polled. A really fancy, correct made High Voltage son out of a beautiful, first calf Crosby heifer with lots of milk and a picture perfect udder. 68A is a calving ease bull with adequate thickness that will leave a solid calf crop and easy doing, beautiful females.
Homozygous Polled. A High Voltage bull I really like that is big topped, deep bodied, has tremendous balance and muscle shape and is dark red almost black with a nice hair coat. His mother is one of those beautiful Upstart first calf heifers that get the job done. 80A will make an easy calving herd bull that should sire a consistent calf crop, male or female.

Here is a thick, big topped, deep bodied High Voltage son out of a beautiful, easy doing, first calf Tradmark daughter with a picture perfect udder. With his 80 lb birth weight, 88A will be a really easy calving herd bull that should work in the heifer pen. He should leave wicked replacement heifers.

Homozygous Polled. 113A is a powerful, big topped, deep bodied High Voltage son with a thick, dark red hair coat and a white stripe on his face. His mother is an absolutely gorgeous, dark red Crosby daughter with loads of milk and a perfect udder. If you are looking for a herd bull with a white stripe on his face, 113A has been an awesome calf his whole life and he won’t disappoint when you see him in the bull pen. He will leave some incredible females. The blacks with the white stripe on their face are getting vastly popular; 113A can start this trend in the reds. He has the power, the style, and the mother to make it happen. This pair pumped up, shined up, and clipped up would have been hard to beat in the show ring at Agribition.
61 KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 165A

TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
SKORS UPSTART 114U

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791127 KOP 165A 26 January 2013

BW: 102. 205 day: 996. EPDs: 7.8 4.2 68.2 97.0 11.9 61.0 26.9

Homozygous Polled. 165A is probably the most powerful High Voltage son in the pen. He is a performance bull with a lot of depth through the heart and that extra length of spine. His mother was one of my favorite bred heifers last summer. She is a beautiful, easy fleshing Upstart daughter with a picture perfect udder. 165A will leave a powerful calf crop, male or female.

$6,500.00

62 KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 166A

TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
CMS TRADMARK 756T
KOP MS TRADEMARK 922X PG782907

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791128 KOP 166A 26 January 2013

BW: 88. 205 day: 828. EPDs: 8.3 3.0 69.5 96.7 10.9 62.7 28.0

Homozygous Polled. High Voltage has peppered our bull pen this year with a wicked set of herd bulls. 166A is another solid High Voltage herd bull prospect. His mother is a moderate, easy fleshing Tradmark daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 166A has an 88 lb birth weight and the blood of our whole program in his veins, Freightliner, Kodiak, Touchdown and Tradmark. He will impact your herd with the powerful herd bulls in his genetic make-up.

$10,000.00

63 KOP HIGH VOLTAGESON 181A

TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
CMS TRADMARK 38Y PG750553

POLLED PUREBRED MALE
PG791141 KOP 181A 27 January 2013

BW: 98. 205 day: 929. EPDs: 6.1 4.3 67.4 94.4 10.2 62.9 29.2

Homozygous Polled. Steven wrote this comment about 181A at a day of age when he processed him "Dandy herd bull", he kept that look through every stage of his life. 181A is a High Voltage son with an incredible big top, great big butt, deep sides and presence, balance, and style. His mother, 38Y, is a beautiful, first calf Tradmark daughter that now makes her new home at Crossroad Farms and sold in our herd dispersal for $10,250. 181A has what it takes to be a superior herd bull. He has been a powerful individual his whole life, and he is out of a great cow.
Homozygous Polled. 205A has got to be the longest bull in the bull pen, but this length doesn’t take away from his body mass and big top. 205A is a High Voltage son with a thick, dark red hair coat, with a big barrel middle that blends smoothly into the flank. His mother is a beautiful, heavy milking, first calf Ultimate daughter with a picture perfect udder. Steven called this one a little bear at a day of age, but he’s not a little bear anymore. He has grown into a powerful herd bull with the style and presence that make him easy to spot in the bull pen.

WTW BEST WESTERN 5X

We bought this homozygous polled, dark red, easy fleshing, Red Dream son from Westway Farms for a whopping $22,000 to use in our heifer pen and we got lucky - he calves like a dream. He is a little bigger framed bull, so we used him on our full Fleck heifers. Best Western’s bull calves are dark red, moderate, heavy muscled bulls that excel in the bull pen and are popular with our customers. His heifers are moderate, broody females with style and they are dropping beautiful, picture perfect udders. Best Western will supply our sale with calving ease power bulls.

KOP BEST WESTERNSON 34A

A big volume, thick, deep bodied, dark red Best Western calf out of a super first calf Upstart daughter. 34A will be a very easy calving herd bull that could be used in the heifer pen. He will leave moderate, heavy milking females with picture perfect udders.
A dark red, really long, deep bodied Best Western son that has style and will catch your eye. His mother is a Touchdown first calf heifer with lots of milk and a very nice udder. These Best Western sons will be low maintenance, easy calving herd bull.

A moderate, big topped, deep bodied Best Western son out of a beautiful, full Fleck Gladi-tor daughter with a picture perfect udder. 55A will be a really easy calving herd bull that will leave very productive, easy doing females.

A dark red, moderate, thick, deep bodied Best Western son out of a beautiful, full Fleck Santiago daughter with a picture perfect udder. 57A will be a very easy calving herd bull that will leave very productive, easy doing females.

Another one of those dark red, big topped, deep bodied Best Western sons with balance and shape. We bought his mother from Jay Dawn Farms and she is a beautiful, polled fullblood, PRL Unlimited first calf heifer with lots of milk and a picture perfect udder. 82A will be a really easy calving, easy doing, flashy herd bull that will leave wicked replacement heifers.
**KOP BEST WESTERNSON 121A**

Polled Purebred Male

PG791087  KOP 121A  22 January 2013

NCB Red Dream 23T
WTW Best Western 5x PG73743
WTW Red 9423 Lass 8061U
Virginia Santiago 960S
Kop MS Santiago 44Y 79059
Kop MS Whistler 503S

CNS Dream On 1186
BBN Black Mistress 505R
Biss Stockton 364S
WFL Miss 942 Red 13P
IPU Bronson 19K
DFM Juni 960J
MFI Whistler 4121
Echo Miss Gold Dust

BW: 82. 205 day: 859. EPDs: 7.6  4.0  63.0  87.7  13.2  58.4  26.9

A moderate, dark red, big topped, deep bodied Best Western son out of a thick, full Fleck Santiago daughter. 121A will make a really easy calving, easy fleshing herd bull that would probably work on heifers.

---

**CG TRACKER 45T**

Homozygous Polled. A bull we bought as the high selling black bull out of the D Bar C Bull Sale. His sons are long, thick beef machines. The Tracker calves have explosive growth and are impressive from a very young age. Tracker’s legacy will be his females. They are exceptional, so deep, so thick, so easy fleshing, with that nice feminine head and nice tidy udder with lots of milk. The Tracker daughters will be the envy of the Simmental industry and the only way to own one is through our female sale or the influence of one of his sons.

---

**KOP TRACKERSON 29A**

Black Polled Purebred Male

BPG790889  KOP 29A  11 January 2013

Double Bar D Driftwood 83
CG Tracker 45T BPG677995
Double Bar D Driftwood 83
CG Black Genie 371N
Muirhead Like A Rock 1R
Kop MS Like A Rock 60U BPG697901
Kop MS Red Dash 54N

Drifting “M” LP 59L
Double Bar D Lilj 59M
TNT Survivor K220
M R Black Genie 972J
TNT Dynamite Black L137
Donerry Myski
ER Red Dash 540D
Kop MS Freightliner 69L

BW: 98. 205 day: 836. EPDs: 1.5  7.9  77.6  123.9  10.6  59.6  20.8

Homozygous Polled. 60U and Tracker do it again, producing probably the best herd bull prospect to date. 29A is a long, deep, big topped calf that is flawless in his make-up, with style and presence. Last spring his full brother sold for $10,500 to Twin Brae Simmentals of Inglis, MB, and in our herd dispersal his full sister sold for $27,500 to Beechiner Bros. of Bentley, AB. I think 29A is 60U’s best calf to date and has the genetic make-up to be a huge force in the Simmental Industry.
**72**

**KOP TRACKERSON 7A**
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG790887         KOP 7A  6 January 2013

DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG TRACKER 45T BPG677995
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
MUIRHEAD LIKE A ROCK 1R
KOP MS LIKE A ROCK 17T BPG682230
KOP MS FLASHBACK 97N

DRIFTING "M" LP 59L
DOUBLE BAR D LILI 59M
TNT SURVIVOR K220
M R BLACK GENIE 972J
TNT DYNAMITE BLACK L137
DONERRY MYSKI
TSC FLASHBACK 337L
KOP MS LAURA 47L

BW: 90. 205 day: 734. EPDs: 3.8   7.9   80.7   129.6   10.3   64.9   24.6

**Homozygous Polled.** Here is a big topped, long bodied Tracker son out of an easy doing Like A Rock daughter with a really nice udder. 7A will make an easy doing, trouble free herd bull.

---

**73**

**KOP TRACKERSON 50A**
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791013         KOP 50A  14 January 2013

DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG TRACKER 45T BPG677995
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 60X PG734613
KOP BENGIE 70P

DRIFTING "M" LP 59L
DOUBLE BAR D LILI 59M
TNT SURVIVOR K220
M R BLACK GENIE 972J
WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
IPU RED POCAHONTAS 52N
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 78M

BW: 95. 205 day: 825. EPDs: 5.6   4.4   70.7   113.6   12.3   60.1   24.7

**Homozygous Polled.** A moderate, thick bodied, big topped, brockle faced Tracker son out of a thick, heavy milking Touchdown daughter with a nice udder. 50A will be a really easy calving herd bull and could be used in the heifer pen.

---

**74**

**KOP TRACKERSON 192A**
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791150        KOP 192A  28 January 2013

DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG TRACKER 45T BPG677995
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
TH BLACK EDITION 8R
MRL MISS 813W BPG719848
MRL MISS 702R

DRIFTING "M" LP 59L
DOUBLE BAR D LILI 59M
TNT SURVIVOR K220
M R BLACK GENIE 972J
TNT DYNAMITE BLACK L137
BBN MS BLACK LADY 28H
SS GOLDRUSH
MRL MISS 500N

BW: 102. 205 day: 782. EPDs: 6.1   5.8   75.2   123.2   13.4   58.2   20.6

**Homozygous Polled.** A Tracker son out of a Black Edition cow we bought from McMillen Ranching as an open heifer. She had a sale feature Tracker son in our bull sale last year and 192A is working his way to the top of the bull pen again. He is a thick topped, big butted bull that moves like a cat. One you will want to look up sale day.

---

**75**

**KOP TRACKERSON 218A**
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791171        KOP 218A  1 February 2013

DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG TRACKER 45T BPG677995
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
WHEATLAND BULL 655S
KOP MS WHEATIE 55U PG697897
KOP BENGIE 119R

DRIFTING "M" LP 59L
DOUBLE BAR D LILI 59M
TNT SURVIVOR K220
M R BLACK GENIE 972J
REMINGTON RED LABEL HR
WHEATLAND LADY 9023
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 56N

BW: 80. 205 day: 791. EPDs: 3.4   6.3   70.5   114.2   12.8   58.8   23.5

218A is a moderate, thick topped, deep bodied Tracker son out of a good, easy fleshing, long bodied, heavy milking, dark red Wheatland daughter with a picture perfect udder. Just a very useful type of bull that will go out and produce a solid calf crop and leave wicked replacement heifers.

---

**$3,000.00**

**$3,800.00**

**$2,600.00**

**$4,500.00**
WHEATLAND BLACK POWDER 62X
Black Powder is a 680 son that we bought to use in the heifer pen. He calves really well on heifers and high performance cows, with small birth weights and tremendous growth. His sons are moderate, thick, beef bulls that are at the top of the bull pen and his daughters make moderate, broody, easy fleshing females. If you are looking for a power, calving ease bull then have a look at his powerful sons.

76 KOP BLACK POWDERSON 62A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791037 KOP 62A 16 January 2013
WHEATLAND BULL 680S
WHEATLAND BLACK POWDER 82X BPG739662
WHEATLAND LADY 617 S
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 110Y BPG750641
BLACKCHERRY UNICE 244U
WHEATLAND BULL 131L
WHEATLAND LADY 351N
WHEATLAND BULL 459P
WHEATLAND LADY 422P
WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
IPU RED POCOCHANTAS 52N
SHAWARES POBE 14P
SMITHBILT NITA 244N
BW: 80. 205 day: 822. EPDs: 8.0 2.3 59.8 85.4 7.1 54.9 25.0
Homozygous Polled. A moderate, thick, deep bodied Black Powder son out of a powerful, deep bodied Touchdown daughter. With Black Powder and Touchdown in his pedigree, 62A should be a really easy calving herd bull, and could be used in the heifer pen.

77 KOP BLACK POWDERSON 83A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791056 KOP 83A 18 January 2013
WHEATLAND BULL 680S
WHEATLAND BLACK POWDER 82X BPG739662
WHEATLAND LADY 617 S
CG TRACKER 45T
KOP MS TRACKER 115Y BPG750646
KOP MS KNIGHT 82S
WHEATLAND BULL 131L
WHEATLAND LADY 351N
WHEATLAND BULL 459P
WHEATLAND LADY 422P
DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
698369 KOP MR MIDNIGHT 114M
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 2N
BW: 96. 205 day: 920. EPDs: 3.7 4.7 63.7 103.0 9.6 57.6 25.7
83A is a calf that stood out in the pasture all summer. The sheer size of him standing beside his beautiful, first calving Tracker daughter was a sight for sore eyes. He is still a presence in the bull pen, a big topped, deep bodied Black Powder son that has a bright future ahead of him. If you are looking for an easy calving performance bull with a little chrome on his face, check him out.

78 KOP BLACK POWDERSON 85A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791058 KOP 85A 18 January 2013
WHEATLAND BULL 680S
WHEATLAND BLACK POWDER 82X BPG739662
WHEATLAND LADY 617 S
KOP CROSBY 137W
PERKS BLACK DOLL 1121Y BPTG748805
WFL MISS 21F DOLL 20P
WHEATLAND BULL 131L
WHEATLAND LADY 351N
WHEATLAND BULL 459P
WHEATLAND LADY 422P
MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R
KOP MS BENIE 6P
HC POWER DRIVE 88H
PARKHILL RED DOLL 21F
BW: 88. 205 day: 828. EPDs: 5.0 4.1 64.9 99.8 5.9 60.5 28.1
Homozygous Polled. A really long bodied, big topped Black Powder son out of a super, black Crosby daughter we bought from Perkin Land & Cattle. 85A will be a really easy calving herd bull that will leave some wicked replacement heifers.
KOP BLACK POWDERSON 162A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG79126      KOP 162A      26 January 2013
Homozygous Polled. A powerful, thick brute of a Black Powder son. He is a thick, long bodied, big butt ed calf that was easy to spot in the pasture all summer. His mother is a heavy milking, black, blaze faced Like A Rock daughter that never misses. 162A won't be hard to find in the bull pen and should be popular sale day.

WHEATLAND BULL 680S
WHEATLAND BLACK POWDERSON 162A BPG791126
WHEATLAND LADY 617 S
MUIRHEAD LIKE A ROCK 1R
KOP MS LIKE A ROCK 95T BPG682166
KOP MS BENGIE 37P
BW: 98. 205 day: 840. EPDs: 6.3 5.2 70.0 104.4 8.3 59.3 24.3

KOP BLACK POWDERSON 243A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE
BPG791191      KOP 243A      10 February 2013
Homozygous Polled. A powerful, long, deep bodied Black Powder bull with a huge top, big butt and big testicles. His mother is a long, deep bodied, solid black cow with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder that we bought from Perkin Land and Cattle as an open heifer at Agribition. 243A was easy to spot in the pen last spring and stood out in the pasture all summer. He will make a powerful herd bull and leave fantastic females. Check out lot 242 in our dispersal catalog, a Tracker daughter out of 103T.

WHEATLAND BULL 680S
WHEATLAND BLACK POWDERSON 243A BPG791191
WHEATLAND LADY 617 S
WLB MR. NUGGET 132N 355R
PERKS BLACK NETTY 103T BPG76583
PERKS NETTY 3N
BW: 103. 205 day: 968. EPDs: 1.2 6.4 80.3 121.5 7.4 67.9 27.7

Maternal brother
Maternal sister
$6,700.00
$4,750.00
**R PLUS PRAIRIE FIRE**

Prairie Fire is a heterozygous polled, moderate, thick, deep bodied bull that is structurally sound with excellent feet and legs. We bought him for his outcross pedigree and the strength of his dam. He worked very well on the Tracker daughters. His sons are moderate, thick, deep bodied bulls that have been a standout in the pasture and the bull pen and his daughters will make industry leading front pasture brood cows.

**KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 6A**

This is a long, thick bodied, red Prairie Fire herd bull prospect out of two black parents. 6A has caught my eye since the day he was born. His mother, 90W, has been a consistent, productive female with a picture perfect udder. 6A is definitely a bull that has all the attributes to make an impact in the Simmental Industry.
### KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 33A

**Black Polled Purebred Male**  
BPG790893  KOP 33A  12 January 2013

- **BW:** 98.  **205 day:** 807.  **EPDs:** 4.4  6.4  73.2  110.7  14.7  59.7  23.1

A big hipped, deep bodied Prairie Fire bull calf out of a heavy milking Tracker daughter with a really nice udder.  33A will grow into a trouble free herd bull that will leave some productive females.

---

### KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 52A

**Black Polled Purebred Male**  
BPG791014  KOP 52A  15 January 2013

- **BW:** 99.  **205 day:** 808.  **EPDs:** 5.4  5.2  73.2  112.9  14.5  60.7  24.1

A powerful, big topped, long bodied Prairie Fire herd bull prospect with a white stripe on his face.  His mother is a moderate, thick, very easy doing Tracker daughter with lots of milk and a nice udder.  52A will add length and muscle to his calf crop and will leave some heavy milking, easy fleshing females.

---

### KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 81A

**Polled Purebred Male**  
PGL791054  KOP 81A  18 January 2013

- **BW:** 84.  **205 day:** 842.  **EPDs:** 6.0  6.1  73.8  114.2  14.2  62.3  25.4

A red Prairie Fire bull with a white stripe on his face.  This bull has always had that herd bull look, a long bodied, big topped, big butted bull with shape and style that is out of two black parents.  His mother is a beautiful, black Tracker daughter with a white stripe on her face.  She is a heavy milking young cow with a picture perfect udder.  81A has an 84 lb. birth weight, so he will be an easy calving, flashy herd bull that will leave you thick, broody, flashy replacement heifers to build a herd around.

---

**Maternal sister:**

**Maternal brother:**

**Maternal brother:**

$3,100.00

$5,000.00

$5,500.00
A powerful, thick topped, deep bodied, performance Prairie Fire son out of a hardworking, heavy milking Like A Rock daughter. If you like heavy calves in the fall and powerful, deep bodied females, this is the bull for you.

Maternal brother

Trademark X 6P - sold for $15,500

$3,000.00

KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 91A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
KOP 91A       January 19, 2013

Another 6P X Prairie Fire embryo calf. 91A is a moderate made, dark red bull, with a big top, big butt, and enough mass and muscle shape. He has always been a fancy calf with style and balance. 91A will be an easy calving bull with enough power to leave a solid calf crop and he will leave outstanding herd building replacement females.

$4,250.00

KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 111A
BLACK PUREBRED MALE
BG791080  KOP 111A  21 January 2013

A powerful, thick topped, deep bodied, performance Prairie Fire son out of a hardworking, heavy milking Like A Rock daughter. If you like heavy calves in the fall and powerful, deep bodied females, this is the bull for you.

Maternal brother

PRL TOBASCO 201T
R PLUS PRAIRIE FIRE BPG754326
MISS R PLUS 8240U
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS BENGIE 6P PG626857
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M

BW: 96. WW: 850. EPDs: 6.0  5.4  73.3  105.7  13.1  64.2  27.6

PRL MAGNITUDE 362M
PRL PEPE 372P
LFE MR LEWIS 347P
MISS R PLUS 167L
IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H
SOUTHOLDEN MISSRED 2H
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOP MS JUPITER 731L

KOP PRAIRIE FIRESON 91A
POLLED PUREBRED MALE
KOP 91A       January 19, 2013

Another 6P X Prairie Fire embryo calf. 91A is a moderate made, dark red bull, with a big top, big butt, and enough mass and muscle shape. He has always been a fancy calf with style and balance. 91A will be an easy calving bull with enough power to leave a solid calf crop and he will leave outstanding herd building replacement females.

Maternal brother

PRL TOBASCO 201T
R PLUS PRAIRIE FIRE BPG754326
MISS R PLUS 8240U
MUIRHEAD LIKE A ROCK 1R
KOP LIKE A ROCK 40T BG682124
KOP MS KNIGHT 112R

BW: 105. 205 day: 833. EPDs: 6.2  5.6  68.9  96.4  13.7  59.8  25.3

PRL MAGNITUDE 362M
PRL PEPE 372P
LFE MR LEWIS 347P
MISS R PLUS 167L
TNT DYNAMITE BLACK L137
DONERRY MYSKI
KOP MS MIDNIGHT 114M
KOP MADONA 33M

86

87
A performance Prairie Fire bull here, big top, heavy muscled, deep bodied, and super long. His mother is a heavy milking, big, long bodied Like A Rock daughter with a really nice udder that always weans one of our biggest calves. Whether you are raising bulls, steers, or front pasture females, this big fella will get the job done.

A thick topped, deep bodied Prairie Fire transplant calf out of 6P. 112A was a little bear right from day one and he should leave a powerful calf crop, male or female.

A dark dark red transplant calf, Prairie Fire x 6P, moderate, thick bodied bull that is going to be an easy calving bull. He has been a sharp looking calf his whole life and he should grow into an easy fleshing, trouble free herd bull that will leave powerful replacement heifers. If you are building a herd, watch for these 6P transplant calves, they will leave wicked females.
The old 112R cow has stacked up quite a record in her career. She had four daughters in our herd that sold very well in our dispersal, one of which brought a whopping $25,000 and went to Silver Lake Simmentals of Cartwright, MB. Her first bull calf was a high selling bull sold to Triple T Diamond for $8750. Her Black Baron bull last year sold for $7000 to Geisler Cattle Co. and WLB Simmentals. This year she has a thick, deep bodied Prairie Fire bull with some white chrome on his face. 128A is again one of the best bulls in the black pen. He is structurally sound, has good feet and legs and he walks like a cat. If you are a breeder or commercial cattleman who demands a bull out of a cow that never misses, no matter what you breed her to, than 128A is one you have to look at.

$4,500.00

133A won’t be the biggest bull in the pen, but he will be one of the thickest. 133A is a big topped, deep bodied beef machine and he has been that way his whole life. His mother is a beautiful Tracker daughter that has Rickardstown Jumbo in the bottom of her pedigree, which explains where this super thickness came from. If you want to add some beef to your program, then here is a beef machine with a moderate 90 lb birth weight that will get it done for you.

$2,800.00

Steven’s comment on this calf at a day of age “dandy, little bear” and he never lost that look, he’s always been as thick as a bear. This Prairie Fire son has grown into a moderate, thick meat wagon. His mother is a beautiful Tracker daughter with lots of milk and a picture perfect udder. 139A will leave a powerful calf crop and his daughters will be priceless front pasture females.

$5,750.00
153A is another Prairie Fire x 6P transplant bull calf with a thick, dark red hair coat and big top. He is a long, deep bodied herd bull prospect with some white on his face. 153A will leave a powerful calf crop and his replacement heifers will be herd builders as can be witnessed by his full sisters in the sale. 153A will add value to your calf crop.

$8,100.00

Homozygous Polled. 156A has the distinction of being out of the best black cow in our herd. His mother, 49X, is a beautiful, moderate, easy fleshing Tracker daughter with a picture perfect udder that sold for $27,500 in our dispersal to Beechinor Bros. of Bentley, AB. 156A is a moderate bull with shape and balance, big top, big butt, and lots of depth. 156A’s grandmother, 60U, is the most consistent black cow in our herd. I expect 156A to sire a powerful, consistent calf crop and his replacement heifers will be exceptional.

$4,700.00
A Prairie Fire son that has always had that presence about him, whether it was in the pen as a young calf or in the pasture. He is a thick bodied, easy moving bull with balance and style. His mother is an awesome, deep bodied Tracker daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder which sold in our dispersal for $25,000 to Silver Lake Simmentals of Cartwright, MB. 159A will sire powerful, fleshy calves and his daughters will be productive front pasture females.

Homozygous Polled.

161A is easily the thickest, deepest, black bull in the black pen. Steven’s comment on this calf at a day of age “a little grizzly bear”. It sure would be easy buying a herd bull if you could see him through every stage of his life. 161A has maintained that same growth curve from a calf to the bull pen. His mother is a Tracker daughter that traces her roots back to the old full Fleck Universe flush cow, 471Z. There is power in his blood and a herd of hardworking females for his new owner.
**KOP PRAIRIE FIRESO 163A**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

BPTG793453  KOP 163A  26 January 2013

Well here is the king of the black bull pen, a Prairie Fire x 6P transplant calf. He is a bull with a big wide butt, big wide top and that extra length of spine. 163A is a bull with mass and style and is a lot like Crosby. His females should look a lot like his full sister in the sale. 163A could very well be the next Crosby in the black division of the Simmental industry.

BW: 102. 205 day: 947. EPDs: 6.0   5.4   73.3   105.7   13.1   64.2   27.6

---

**KOP PRAIRIE FIRESO 150A**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED MALE**

BPG791118  KOP 150A  25 January 2013

150A has been a standout his whole life. He is an extra long bodied bull, yet has a big top, big butt and adequate volume. He is a very attractive Prairie Fire son with a white stripe on his face. His mother is a feminine, heavy milking Tracker daughter with a picture perfect udder. 150A has been a popular calf all summer and will be popular sale day.

BW: 90. 205 day: 910. EPDs: 6.2   6.1   73.6   112.5   12.9   62.9   26.1

---

**KOP PRAIRIE FIRESO 191A**

**PUREBRED MALE**

G791149  KOP 191A  28 January 2013

A moderate, dark red, heavy muscled Prairie Fire son with a big top, big butt, shape and balance. His mother is a dark red, blaze faced, easy doing Ben daughter with a nice, tidy udder, even at 10 years of age. 191A will leave a powerful calf crop and very easy doing, productive females.

BW: 102. 205 day: 817. EPDs: 6.1   5.4   64.0  91.3  13.4  58.4  26.4

---

$6,200.00

$4,500.00

$3,500.00
208A is another transplant calf out of Prairie Fire x 6P. He is a really long bodied bull with a big top and adequate muscle mass. 208A is a herd bull prospect for the cattleman who likes a powerful calf crop and wants to build a super productive cow herd like 208A’s mother 6P.

461S does it yet again, producing another front end herd bull. This has been our goal as a breeder to have a herd of cows that consecutively and consistently produce quality offspring year after year, male or female. 227A is a long, big hip bull with a big rear quarter that has looked the part all summer. His mother, the 461S cow, is a big hipped deep bodied cow that has been amazing, producing four powerful herd bulls in a row and females like the 67U cow. 227A has the genetics to leave a lot of females like the 67U cow.

Here is a black Upstart son that always got my attention when I was checking heats. He was a long, thick bodied calf with some white on his face. As a young herd bull prospect he still fits that description. His mother is a hardworking Like A Rock daughter with a nice, tidy udder that just goes out and does her job raising herd bulls for the bull pen. 169A will make an easy calving, easy doing, trouble free herd bull. He will also leave wicked replacement heifers.

Not all the results are back on the homozygous status tests.

As soon as we receive the results we will post them on our website: www.koppfarms.com

We deliver!
VIRGINIA SANTIAGO 960S

We bought Santiago as a mature bull though the National Trust sale in 2009. We’ve had a few calf crops out of him now and they are very consistent in type and quality. His sons are thick, deep bodied, heavy muscled bulls with big testicles. His daughters are thick, easy fleshing females with lots of milk and nice, tidy udders.

KOP SANTIAGOSON 26A

**FULLBLOOD MALE**

790886      KOP 26A      10 January 2013

**IPU BRONSON 19K**
**VIRGINIA SANTIAGO 960S 657156**
**DFM JUNI 960J**
**DOUBLE BAR D HEMI 186T**
**KOP MS HEMI 143W 718097**
**KOP MS WHISTLER 94T**

BW: 104. 205 day: 897. EPDs: 0.6  6.8  69.3  91.1  5.6  69.5  34.8

A red goggle eyed, super thick, heavy muscled Santiago son with a great big top, big butt and large testicles. His mother is a really easy fleshing Double Bar D Hemi daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 26A has been a thick, powerful calf his whole life so he should breed true and leave a powerful calf crop and some very productive replacement heifers like his mother.

KOP SANTIAGOSON 109A

**FULLBLOOD MALE**

791078      KOP 109A      21 January 2013

**IPU BRONSON 19K**
**VIRGINIA SANTIAGO 960S 657156**
**DFM JUNI 960J**
**MFI WHISTLER 47L**
**MFI MISS ROBIN GER 4064**
**MFL ZAILA 8Z**
**MFL MISS ROBIN GER 9166 721817**

PRL HOUSTON 005H
**DORA LEE FRANCHESCA**
**DFM EDWIN 51E**
**DFM BARBIE’S IMAGE 437D**
**SALAMON**
**MFL ZAILA 8Z**
**ANCHOR “T” VISION 37G**
**ANCHOR “T” LANA 57H**

BW: 100. 205 day: 866. EPDs: -1.0  7.0  74.5  100.3  6.8  70.6  33.4

$4,100.00

A thick, deep bodied, blaze faced, full Fleck Santiago son with large testicles. His mother is a powerful MFI Whistler 47L daughter we bought at Dale Murray’s dispersal. We had a full sister to 109A in the bred heifer pasture that was just awesome. This is a definite breeder quality bull that will leave tremendous, easy doing replacement heifers with picture perfect udders.
The beautiful Northern daughter 82U cow does it again. This is her third Santiago bull calf in a row. Her first calf was a high seller that went to Creekside Simmentals & Peter Penner of Winkler, MB, and her second one sold to McManus Simmentals of Minnedosa, MB. 102A is a long, big topped, heavy muscled bull with a nice hair coat and he will leave some wicked replacement heifers.

A dark red, goggle eyed bull that has been a standout since the day he was a baby calf. He is a big topped, deep bodied Santiago son with a thick, deep rear quarter and large testicles. His mother is a powerful, thick, deep bodied Freightliner daughter with a picture perfect udder. 129A is one that won't be hard to find sale day, a bull that will leave some incredible big bodied females.

A full Fleck, heavy muscled, big topped, big butted Santiago son out of the dark red, full Fleck Double Bar D Hemi daughter. 143A started out with an 80 lb birth weight and then just exploded. If you are looking for an easy calving fullblood with explosive growth, then this could be the bull for you.

Another solid herd bull prospect out of 39S, the Three Sixes daughter we bought from Stulberg’s dispersal as an embryo. This is 39S’s third herd bull in a row; 241A is a moderate, thick, big topped bull with lots of barrel. He is dark brown with a white blaze, and large testicles. Consistency is built into the genetic make-up of this Santiago son.
43

$5,100.00

110  
**KOP SANTIAGOSON 250A**

FULLBLOOD MALE

791196  KOP 250A  18 February 2013

The youngest fullblood bull in the pen, yet he could be the biggest. He's a dark red Santiago son with a big white star on his face. He is a really deep bodied bull with a big top and big testicles. His mother is a heavy milking, brown, blaze faced Northern daughter with a really nice, tidy udder that did a fantastic job raising this big brute. 250A is a herd bull prospect with shape, balance and style that can be an asset to any breeding program.

$4,200.00

111  
**KOP GLADIATORSON 126A**

FULLBLOOD MALE

791090  KOP 126A  23 January 2013

Here is a herd bull that's been a thick rascal since the day he was born. He is a really deep bodied, dark red, goggle eyed, full Fleck Gladiator son with a nice, big top. His full brother created some excitement at last year’s sale and sold for $10,000 to Mark Land & Cattle of Irma, AB. His mother is a moderate, very easy doing cow with a really nice, tidy udder that did a fantastic job raising this big brute. 126A is a herd bull you will want to look up sale day.

MFI GLADIATOR 116T

A Jahari son we bought out of Dale Murray's bull sale. His sons are powerful beef bulls. They are thick, deep bodied bulls that are structurally sound with good feet and legs and large testicles. His females look like they will be his strength; they look awesome, are easy fleshing and deep bodied with well-constructed udders and lots of milk. Again the structure of these Gladiator cattle is flawless, with big, big feet. Buy his sons with confidence. They can only make a positive influence on your herd.
87A is a loose hided, dark red, goggle eyed, long, big topped, deep bodied Gladiator son with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a really deep bodied, dark red, goggle eyed, full Fleck Appollo daughter with a nice, tidy udder that also had one of the top fullblood bulls in last year’s bull sale. 87A has a stacked pedigree and the power to head up any fullblood program.

112

KOP GLADIATORSON 87A
FULLBLOOD MALE
791060  KOP 87A  18 January 2013

DOORN G629E
MISS SHAWACRES HEIDI 1H
BEL WESTERN UNION 5Z
MFL ZAILA 8Z
ANTONIUS
MFL BRENSA 65B
GREAT GUNS MOSES 50D
BAR KR MS FERDINAND 21E

BW: 102. 205 day: 801. EPDs: 1.4   6.8   71.1   95.5   6.0   72.9   37.4

87A is a loose hided, dark red, goggle eyed, long, big topped, deep bodied Gladiator son with a nice, thick hair coat. His mother is a really deep bodied, dark red, goggle eyed, full Fleck Appollo daughter with a nice, tidy udder that also had one of the top fullblood bulls in last year’s bull sale. 87A has a stacked pedigree and the power to head up any fullblood program.

113

KOP GLADIATORSON 160A
FULLBLOOD MALE
791124  KOP 160A  26 January 2013

SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
MFI GLADIATOR 118T 701971
MFI PETRA 2093

SHAWACRES POBE 14P
BLACK CHERRY TRIXIE 14T 683242
BLACK CHERRY PREDDA 14P

Dam
BW: 102. 205 day: 871. EPDs: 1.4  6.8  71.1  95.5  6.0  72.9  37.4

A deep bodied, dark red, white face Gladiator son that has always had that powerful herd bull look. His mother was one of my favorite fullblood cows, a moderate, very easy doing, dark red, goggle eyed Pobe daughter with a nice, tidy udder.

114

KOP GLADIATORSON 183A
FULLBLOOD MALE
791143  KOP 183A  27 January 2013

SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
MFI GLADIATOR 118T 701971
MFI PETRA 2093

SOUTH SEVEN NORTHERN 29N
KOP MS NORTHERN 19X 734573
KOP MS WHISTLER 12S

Dam
BW: 102. 205 day: 889. EPDs: 2.5  6.6  69.1  93.9  6.6  70.7  36.2

183A is dark red, goggle eyed, full Fleck Gladiator son with a big top and smooth muscle shape. He is out of a long bodied, dark red, goggle eyed Northern daughter with a nice, tidy udder which goes back to the old 209N cow that has been one of the most consistent fullblood cows on the farm. 183A should be an easy calving herd bull that will leave some very productive females.
230A is a flashy, dark red, blaze faced, long bodied Gladiator son, with a big top, big wide hip and large testicles. His mother is a really nice, easy doing, red blaze faced, full Fleck Bronson daughter with a nice, tidy udder. If you want to add length and add the easy doing trait to your cow herd, then 230A is the bull for you.

Here is a powerful, heavy muscled Gladiator son with shape and that all important balance. His mother is a fancy, easy doing, high percentage Kodiak daughter with a picture perfect udder. 235A was a standout all spring and summer and will still get and hold your attention in the bull pen.

We bought 86A’s mother, a full Fleck Tallahassee daughter as a bred heifer from Beechinor Bros. out of the Fleck Equation Sale in the fall of 2012. She did a really nice job raising this dark red, long, thick, deep bodied, goggle eyed Viper son. Viper is making his mark at Beechinor Bros. and wherever he has been used. 86A will leave a really good set of females.
BEECH BROS BOOSTER 52Y

Booster is a powerful beef machine. He is a dark red, google eyed, deep bodied, full Fleck bull with incredible mass. We bought him out of the Red Deer Bull Sale where he was the high selling bull of the day for $25,000. We never had the chance to prove how good this bull really is, but we are very impressed with his first calf crop. His bull calves are thick, deep bodied beef bulls and his daughters are fancy, with shape and style and they are deep bodied, broody heifers, with a big hip, and the brood cow look. Buy his sons with confidence; they can only make a positive influence on the Simmental Industry.

KOP BOOSTERSON 44A

FULLBLOOD MALE
791007 KOP 44A
14 January 2013

44A is a bull that has been a standout since he was just a day old. He is a dark red, google eyed Booster son with a nice top and is really deep bodied like all the Booster sons are. His mother is a moderate, deep bodied, dark red, google eyed full Fleck Pobe daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder. 44A will be an easy calving bull that will leave a powerful calf crop and super replacement heifers.

KOP BOOSTERSON 172A

FULLBLOOD MALE
791134 KOP 172A
26 January 2013

A dark red, google eyed, deep bodied Booster son with a deep rear quarter and flank and lots of depth through the heart cavity. His mother is a full Fleck Bolagi daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder. 172A will add muscle to his calf crop and will leave some very productive, attractive females.

$4,300.00

$4,500.00
A powerful, full Fleck, dark cherry red, blaze face Booster son with a big top, a deep rear quarter and large testicles. He is a bull with style and shape, very correct in structure with good feet and legs and a very quiet disposition. His mother is a beautiful, full Fleck Gladiator daughter that has a picture perfect udder and now makes her new home at Mark Land & Cattle. Full Fleck herd bulls of this quality, with an 88 lb birth weight and a 920 lb weaning weight, are not easy to find.

Look at the age and size of 248A. He is mid-February and one of the biggest fullblood bulls in the pen. 248A is a big, powerful, full Fleck, thick, deep bodied, dark red, goggle eyed Booster son with a big top, big butt and big testicles. His mother is a moderate, thick, deep bodied, full Fleck Whistler daughter with lots of milk and a tidy udder. 248A will leave a powerful calf crop and top notch replacement heifers.
KOP MS CROSBY 5A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790865  KOP 5A  6 January 2013

- Muirhead Live Wire 95R
- KOP Crosby 137W PG718093
- Kop MS Bengie 6P
- TNT Gunner N208
- Muirheads Nydam 54X PG728981
- PRL Nydam 254N

Maternal brother

BW: 90. 205 day: 733. EPDs: 6.6  3.9  66.5  93.3  11.3  61.9  28.7
Open.
Here is a thick, dark red, broody Crosby daughter out of a Gunner female we bought from the Muirhead family. These Crosby female make beautiful cows.

- Muirhead Live Wire 95R
- KOP Crosby 137W PG718093
- Kop MS Bengie 6P
- CMS Tradmark 756T
- KOPS MS Tradmark 812W PG728578
- KOPS MS Freightliner 82N

KOP MS CROSBY 24A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790883  KOP 24A  10 January 2013

- Kenco/MF Powerline 204L
- GFP Miss Bearclaw 100M
- Kop MS Freightliner 34M
- CMS Red Polled Icon 16P
- CMS Luba 23L
- Smithbilt Freightliner 91J
- Del's Miss Katie

Maternal sister

BW: 88. 205 day: 681. EPDs: -1.4  6.0  68.0  93.9  5.5  63.6  29.6
Open.
Here is a heifer with Tradmark and Crosby in her pedigree which pretty much seals the deal. 24A will be consistent and dependable. She won't be a show cow, but she will raise herd bulls and pay for more than her share of the bills.

- Muirhead Live Wire 95R
- KOP Crosby 137W PG718093
- Kop MS Bengie 6P
- R Plus Kodiak 4200P
- Kop MS Kodiak 616T PG96146
- Bar 5 MS Paymaster 292G

KOP MS KODIAK 616T PG696146
BAR 5 PAYMASTER 1334D
BAR 5 PRECIOUS 598Z

Maternal brother

BW: 80. 205 day: 709. EPDs: 5.6  5.2  77.2  113.7  12.7  67.5  28.9
Open.
A dark red, moderate, broody, deep bodied sale feature, a Crosby daughter that definitely has donor potential. Check out her maternal sister, 3X, in the dispersal catalog. Her mother is a big, powerful Kodiak daughter that had a lot of admirers in our dispersal sale and is now in Neil Carson’s good herd. 90A is definitely one of my top picks, a heifer that is capable of having a much decorated show career and growing into a very productive, front pasture female.

- Muirhead Live Wire 95R
- KOP Crosby 137W PG718093
- Kop MS Bengie 6P
- Kop MS Freightliner 34M
- SS Chsnn Southholden Redminer 6H
- Bar 5 Paymaster 1334D
- Bar 5 Precious 598Z

KOP MS CROSBY 90A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791063  KOP 90A  18 January 2013

- Kenco/MF Powerline 204L
- GFP Miss Bearclaw 100M
- Kop MS Freightliner 34M
- SS Chsnn Southholden Redminer 6H
- Bar 5 Paymaster 1334D
- Bar 5 Precious 598Z

Maternal sister

$3,000.00
$2,700.00
$7,750.00
KOP MS CROSBY 116A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791084  KOP 116A  20 January 2013

A dandy, fancy, thick, deep flanked Crosby daughter out of a super deep bodied, easy fleshing Tradmark cow with a really nice udder. 116A's maternal brother sold for $10,000 in last year’s bull sale to Edward Zdan of Alonsa, MB, so we know she has the genetics to raise the good ones.

KOP MS CROSBY 130A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791094  KOP 130A  23 January 2013

A broody, deep bodied, solid red Crosby heifer. Her mother is a powerful Kodiak female with a picture perfect udder. 130A's full brother was a powerhouse lead off bull in our sale last spring that sold to Soderglen Ranches & Oberle Bros. for $10,000, so we know 130A has the genetic potential to produce some high dollar progeny.
**127**

**KOP MS CROSBY 131A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**  
**PG791095**  
**KOP 131A**  
23 January 2013

- **MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R**  
- **KOP CROSBY 137W PG718083**  
- **KOP MS BENGIE 6P**  
- **CMS TRADMARK 7567**  
- **KOP MS TRADMARK 811W PG726584**  
- **KOP MS RED KODIAK 17S**

**BW:** 85, **205 day:** 678, **EPDs:** 2.1, 6.0, 76.8, 110.2, 7.5, 68.7, 30.3  
Open.

A broody, fancy, solid red Crosby heifer out of a beautiful Tradmark daughter with a picture perfect udder out of the 17S cow family. WLB Livestock of Douglas, MB bought 131A at our dispersal for some pretty serious change. There won’t be many Crosby daughters for sale and 131A will make a wicked, front pasture cow.

**$3,800.00**

---

**128**

**KOP MS CROSBY 138A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**  
**PG791103**  
**KOP 138A**  
24 January 2013

- **MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R**  
- **KOP CROSBY 137W PG718083**  
- **KOP MS BENGIE 6P**  
- **R PLUS KODIAK 4200P**  
- **KOP MS KODIAK 1T PG682895**  
- **SU RITZ 504R**

**BW:** 100, **205 day:** 738, **EPDs:** 4.5, 5.7, 76.4, 113.8, 10.4, 66.9, 28.7  
Open.

A gorgeous, broody, dark red, fancy Crosby heifer out of the never miss, thick, easy fleshing 1T Kodiak female. 138A’s full sister was a beautiful bred heifer that sold for $7,500 and her mother, 1T, sold for $8,200, both going to Ferme Gagnon of Cheneville, QC. 138A is donor quality and has unlimited potential.

**$5,500.00**

---

**129**

**KOP MS CROSBY 240A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**  
**PG791188**  
**KOP 240A**  
8 February 2013

- **MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R**  
- **KOP CROSBY 137W PG718083**  
- **KOP MS BENGIE 6P**  
- **SOUTH SEVEN NORTHERN 29N**  
- **KOP MS NORTH 74W 717883**  
- **KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 115M**

**BW:** 90, **205 day:** 741, **EPDs:** -0.3, 7.2, 76.6, 108.1, 8.9, 71.2, 32.8  
**WOW!** A Crosby heifer out of 74W, a fullblood Northern daughter. 240A is a dark red, broody, deep bodied heifer with a white stripe on her face. Her mother, 74W, raised two powerful Crosby sons in a row. One sold for $4,500 to Craig Ferguson, and last year a powerful Crosby son sold for $8,200 to Randy Geisler. 240A has the built in genetics to be a very productive, front pasture female.

**$3,800.00**
A definite sale feature, a dark red Crosby beauty that has been a standout all summer. 182A is out of a moderate, deep bodied, heavy milking, dark red Touchdown daughter that raised one of our feature bulls last year. This is a productive cow family; 182A's grandmother, 604T, has the most powerful Tracker daughter we have ever raised in this sale. 182A will make a wicked, front pasture female.

KOP MS WALKER 23A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790884  KOP 23A  10 January 2013

STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN CHIEF MAXINE 124M
KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L
GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M
R PLUS KODIAK 4200P
KOP MS MAGNOLIA 53M

BW: 98. 205 day: 719. EPDs: 1.0   6.9   70.4   99.3   9.3   61.0   26.4
Open.

23A is a thick, broody, fancy Walker daughter out of a beautiful Ultimate daughter with a picture perfect udder. 23A will be a front pasture female that visitors will always admire.

KOP MS WALKER 38A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
KOP 38A  13 January 2013

STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN CHIEF MAXINE 124M
RED BARON HR P101
IPU MS RED TEDDY 59S
SOUTH SEVEN NORTHERN 29N
KOP FLASHY LADY 8P

BW: 80. 205 day: 715. EPDs: 4.1   5.4   69.3   99.3   9.3   61.0   26.4
Open.

A thick, fancy Walker heifer out of a beautiful Ultimate daughter with a picture perfect udder. 38A will be a front pasture female that visitors will always admire.
Open.
This is a thick, broody Walker heifer out of a thick bodied, easy fleshing, heavy milking, fullblood cow with a picture perfect udder.

Open.
Here is a fancy, dark red Walker heifer out of a productive Live Wire daughter with lots of milk and a really nice udder. 63A is a heifer you will want to look up.

Open.
A broody, fancy, blaze faced Walker heifer out of a very easy doing, half Fleck Ben daughter that has been a cornerstone in our program.  These are the kind of cattle you don’t have to pamper and the ones that pay the bills year in and year out.

Open.
A moderate, broody, Walker heifer with a white stripe on her face.  Her mother is a hard-working Live Wire daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder.

Open.
A moderate, broody, Walker heifer with a white stripe on her face.  Her mother is a hard-working Live Wire daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder.

KOP MS WALKER 54A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791016
KOP 54A
15 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 54P 625279
KOP MS LEANNA 80L

STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN CHIEF MAXINE 124M
WESTERN UNION 5Z
SRN MS UNIVERSE 1C
KOP PORSCHE 56H
KOP MS PATENT 55H

BW: 90. 205 day: 699. EPDs: 1.4 4.9 59.2 78.9 10.7 53.7 24.1

KOP MS WALKER 63A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791038
KOP 63A
16 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R
KOP MS LIVEWIRE 102W PG717921
LAZY BAR-B MISS MARK 49R

STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN CHIEF MAXINE 124M
KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L
GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M
SUNNY VALLEY RED MARK 29M
LAZY BAR-B BROOKE 41N

BW: 90. 205 day: 683. EPDs: 0.6 6.2 69.7 101.3 8.8 60.2 25.4

KOP MS WALKER 66A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791041
KOP 66A
16 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS 2169M
KOPS MS BENGIE 72R PG635997
KOPS MS FREIGHTLINER 82N

STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN CHIEF MAXINE 124M
IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H
SOUTHHOLDEN MISSRED 2H
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
DELS MISS KATIE

BW: 92. 205 day: 750. EPDs: 0.8 6.0 66.2 93.5 9.9 59.4 26.3

KOP MS WALKER 78A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791051
KOP 78A
18 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
MUIRHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R
KOPS MS LIVEWIRE 28X PG734785
KOPL BENGIE 77R
KOPS MS FREIGHTLINER 28N

STF STARQUEST N114
WFL RED LICIOUS
TWIN-CHIEF NEXUS 56N
TWIN CHIEF MAXINE 124M
KENCOMF POWERLINE 204L
GFP MISS BEARCLAW 100M
R PLUS 2169M
KOPL MS LUCKIE 17N

BW: 84. 205 day: 682. EPDs: 0.8 6.9 71.6 105.4 9.6 62.1 26.3

$2,300.00
$2,700.00
$3,400.00
$3,400.00
A fancy, dark red, big hipped Walker heifer. Her mother, 22U, is a heavy milking Live Wire daughter with a picture perfect udder. 22U is called the cow maker around here because of the productive females she put into our herd. Feedback on the Walker heifers has been very positive - nice udders and lots of milk. 95A is one you will want to analyze sale day.

A beautiful, thick, broody, dark red Walker heifer. Her full brother was a powerful Walker son, lot 41 in last year’s bull sale that sold for $10,000 to Norton Simmentals, Drayton Valley, AB & SIBL Simmentals of Cherhill, AB. Her mother is a beautiful Tradmark daughter with lots of milk and a nice udder that is proving to be a very productive front pasture female.
**KOP MS WALKER 137A**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG791101  KOP 137A  23 January 2013

BW: 100.  205 day: 707. EPDs: 5.1   5.5   72.2   106.8   13.5   61.4   25.3
Open.

A broody, long, dark red, fancy Walker heifer. Her mother was a really productive Kodiak daughter that always weaned an above average calf; unfortunately we lost her last spring, so 137A was raised by a foster mother. Doesn’t seem to have hurt her any, she has grown into a very attractive female that will make a productive cow.

**KOP MS WALKER 141A**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG791108  KOP 141A  24 January 2013

Maternal sister

BW: 107.  205 day: 760. EPDs: -0.9   5.8   66.6   90.2   10.1   58.6   25.3
Open.

A broody, big topped Walker heifer that has been a beauty from a very young age. Her mother, 34M, a fullblood Freightliner daughter, is also 6P’s mother. 141A is a heifer with unlimited potential that could head up your transplant program.

**KOP MS WALKER 142A**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

KOP 142A  24 January 2013

Maternal sister

Here she is - big wide top, broody, yet feminine; a heifer that will walk and talk in the show ring, and then head up your transplant program. 142A is a 6P x Walker transplant heifer I have admired since she was a day old, and it didn’t matter where or when you saw her, all summer she always looked the part. Check her out on pasture, lot 62 in our dispersal sale catalog. She is a definite sale feature.

**Full sister to last year’s high selling bull at $21,000.**

**KOP MS WALKER 142A**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

KOP 142A  24 January 2013

GW: 90. WW: 830. EPDs: 6.0   5.4   73.3   105.7   13.1   64.2   27.6
Open.
152A is another Walker x 6P transplant heifer. She is a fancy, broody, dark red heifer that has the genetics to do great things. Remember the 6P Wheatland daughter 107U, that is now deceased, raised the $43,000 Tradmark son in our 2012 bull sale and a $15,000 Tracker son in our 2013 bull sale. These Prairie Fire x 6P females are much stronger in their physical and genetic make-up than the 107U cow. You will have to judge the value of such potential.

167A is a Tradmark female and Walker team up to create this beautiful, dark red, broody, deep bodied heifer. Her mother is a deep bodied, heavy milking Tradmark daughter with a nice, tidy udder. This heifer has brood cow written all over her.

170A is another powerful Walker heifer, big top, broody, lots of volume and a nice hair coat. Her mother was a big volume Live Wire daughter with a nice, tidy udder. This heifer has brood cow written all over her.
KOP MS WALKER 174A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791135      KOP 174A      26 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
SOUTH SEVEN NORTHERN 29N
KOP MS NORTHERN 72T 682147
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 93N
Maternal sister

BW: 100. 205 day: 793. EPDs: 1.2 5.1 66.8 11.0 63.4 30.0
Open.
A broody Walker heifer with substance and style out of a dark red, goggle eyed Northern
dughter. 72T had a powerful Crosby heifer in last spring's sale that went to Ferme Gagnon
of Quebec as one of our high sellers. 174A will grow into a powerful brood cow like her
mother. If raising bulls is your business then buy this heifer and you'll be in business.

KOP MS WALKER 200A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791155      KOP 200A      30 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS BENGIE 513S PG683222
KOP MS FLASHBACK 70N
Maternal brother

BW: 105. 205 day: 687. EPDs: 5.4 4.9 64.7 10.9 60.6 28.3
Open.
A dark red, broody, fancy Walker daughter. Her mother is a heavy milking, powerful Ben
daughter with a nice, tidy udder. She wasn't in the dispersal sale because she froze one
of her teats last winter and she only milked on three quarters, but she is still here and
she'll be part of my retirement project. She is bred back to Walker and I'm hoping for a
heifer calf just like 200A.

KOP MS WALKER 211A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG793440      KOP 211A      31 January 2013
WFL COMMANDER 78R
TWIN-CHIEF WALKER 21W PG718675
TWIN-CHIEF RASPBERRY 102R
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS BENGIE 44R PG642778
KOP MS NOVIA 72N
Maternal brother

BW: 100. 205 day: 805. EPDs: 3.0 5.9 67.0 13.0 63.9 30.4
Open.
A fancy dark red, deep bodied, broody Walker heifer out of a very productive, easy doing old
Ben daughter that has an unblemished record. 211A will be a powerful cow if she is anything
like her mother. This is a heifer you will want to put in your herd and reap the benefits.

KOP TRADEMARK 3A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790863      KOP 3A      6 January 2013
CMS RED POLLED ICON 16P
CMS TRADMARK 756T PG676090
CMS LUBA 23L
KWA RED ROCK 9T
BLCC MISS RED ROCK 83W PG721107
BLCC MISS GOODANUFF 3S
Maternal sister

BW: 80. 205 day: 661. EPDs: 8.5 2.8 66.7 90.8 8.4 60.9 27.6
Open.
A thick, broody, balanced Tradmark daughter out of a good Bonchuk cow. She's one
that would have been high on our have-to-keep list and one that will make an impact on
someone's herd.
This is a thick, broody, big volume Tradmark daughter out of 10W, an exceptional Touchdown cow that was very popular at our dispersal sale.

BW: 94. 205 day: 728. EPDs: 4.4  5.8  74.5  100.4  6.7  63.5  26.2
Open.

This is a fancy, long, broody Tradmark heifer out of a heavy milking Live Wire daughter with a beautiful udder.

BW: 98. 205 day: 755. EPDs: 2.4  5.7  75.9  109.4  6.3  66.6  28.7
Open.

A lighter colored Tradmark heifer but very strong in quality. 69A is a broody, well-built heifer that will make a super easy fleshing female. Her mother is a deep bodied Live Wire daughter with a picture perfect udder. 69A won’t be hard to find in the heifer pen and not just because of her color.
96A is a broody, feminine made Tradmark daughter. Our Tradmark females will mature into very productive cows, but we didn't have any backed by the calibre of the Ben daughter, 96R. Look for this heifer to turn into a super productive female.

Open.

A broody, thick, deep bodied Tradmark heifer. Her mother, 48T, is a super easy fleshing Kodiak daughter with a picture perfect udder, lot 40 in our dispersal catalog. If 118A follows in her mother's footsteps she will be a front pasture female in your herd.

Open.

A wicked, deed bodied, broody Tradmark heifer out of a heavy milking Kodiak daughter with a nice, tidy udder. 151A has brood cow written all over her and is one you will want to have marked.

Full brother sold for $30,000 to Bata Bros, McMillen Ranching and Ashworth Farms

**KOP MS TRADEMARK 152**

$3,100.00

**KOP MS TRADEMARK 153**

$3,600.00

**KOP MS TRADEMARK 154**

$2,700.00
**155**  
**KOP MS TRADEMARK 199A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**  
PG791154  
KOP 199A  
30 January 2013

CMS RED POLLED ICON 16P  
CMS TRADMARK 756T PG670990  
CMS LUBA 23L  
R PLUS KODIAK 4200P  
KOPS MS KODIAK 722U PG710717  
KOPL PAMALA 75P  

**BW:** 90.  
**205 day:** 744.  
**EPDs:** 6.5, 4.7, 71.5, 105.6, 10.3, 61.9, 26.2  

Open.  
This is a thick, broody, deep bodied heifer with shape and balance. Her mother is a blaze faced Kodiak daughter with a picture perfect udder that goes back to one of the most consistent full Fleck cows on the farm, 75P. 199A will be a consistent, productive brood cow.

$2,500.00

**156**  
**KOP MS RIVAL 4A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**  
PG790864  
KOP 4A  
6 January 2013

A powerful, thick, dark red, deep bodied Rival heifer out of one of my favorite Touchdown daughters. 4A is a heifer that would never have been for sale, except under these circumstances.

$3,300.00

**157**  
**KOP MS RIVAL 10A**  
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**  
PG790870  
KOP 10A  
8 January 2013

A long, big volume, Rival daughter out of a beautiful Touchdown cow. There is some very productive blood in this heifer’s pedigree; her grandmother is the old 31L cow that probably raised more herd bulls than any other cow on the farm.

$3,300.00
A powerful, broody, big volume heifer out of Rival. The depth of flank and width of hip in these Rival heifers is incredible, and out of a big hipped beautiful Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder only adds to this heifer’s appeal. Don’t miss this one; she will be the type of cow you can show your bull buyers with pride.

Open.

A broody, big topped, pear shaped, fancy Rival heifer that will get your attention. Her mother is a beautiful Kodiak daughter with a picture perfect udder.

Open.

A powerful, broody, big volume heifer out of Rival. The depth of flank and width of hip in these Rival heifers is incredible, and out of a big hipped beautiful Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder only adds to this heifer’s appeal. Don’t miss this one; she will be the type of cow you can show your bull buyers with pride.

Open.

158

$4,100.00

KOP MS RIVAL 39A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791001 KOP 39A 13 January 2013

159

$2,800.00

KOP MS RIVAL 49A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791012 KOP 49A 14 January 2013

160

$3,400.00

KOP MS RIVAL 61A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791036 KOP 61A 16 January 2013
**KOP MS RIVAL 73A**
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**
PG791047  KOP 73A  17 January 2013

A broody, very attractive Rival heifer. Her mother was a thick, big barrel Ultimate daughter that will leave her mark. 73A is a heifer you want to have marked. A definite sale feature.

**161**

---

**KOP MS RIVAL 94A**
**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**
PG791065  KOP 94A  19 January 2013

A dark red, big hipped Rival heifer out of one of my favorite cows. Her mother is a big barreled Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder. If you want one that is going to be a powerhouse brood cow then have a close look at this heifer.

**162**
163  
**KOP MS RIVAL 103A**  
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG791074  KOP 103A  21 January 2013  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternal Brother</th>
<th>$2,600.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| BW: 90. 205 day: 720. EPDs: | 5.2 5.0 63.2 89.2 10.7 61.5 29.9 |

Open.

103A is a big hipped, deep bodied Rival heifer out of a very productive Ben daughter, 27P. Every one of her daughters went into our herd and 103A was destined to follow in their footsteps.

---

164  
**KOP MS RIVAL 149A**  
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG791115  KOP 149A  24 January 2013  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternal Brother</th>
<th>$3,500.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BW: 106. 205 day: 762. EPDs: | 4.7 5.2 64.6 88.7 11.2 61.3 29.0 |

Open.

This is a big hipped, powerful, deep ribbed, pear shaped Rival heifer that has been a standout since she was born. Like her mother, the Ben daughter 7R, 149A won’t be a big cow, but she will be a tank that will raise some impressive herd bulls.

---

165  
**KOP MS RIVAL 168A**  
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG791130  KOP 168A  26 January 2013  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maternal Brother</th>
<th>$3,300.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BW: 98. 205 day: 696. EPDs: | 4.1 5.3 67.7 92.9 8.2 60.2 26.4 |

Open.

Here is a thick, broody, dark red Rival daughter. These Rival heifers are females with beautiful shape and balance, pear shaped, big hip, deep through the flank and rear quarter, and feminine through that shoulder and head. 40X, an easy doing, long, deep bodied Wheatland daughter with lots of milk and a picture perfect udder, now makes her new home at Riverbank Farm of La Salle, MB.
179A’s mother, 107U, died last May so she had been on her own all summer in a little pasture around the yard with another cow with a set of twins. 179A has done amazingly well on her own and has grown into a broody, feminine made Rival daughter. 107U was a Wheatland daughter out of 6P that gained quite the reputation around here raising a $43,000 Tradmark son and a $15,000 Tracker son in two consecutive years. It would have been quite the sight to see 179A alongside her mother had 107U not died. She was a beauty as a calf and she will grow into a front pasture female.

KOP MS RIVAL 203A

LBR CROCKET R81
LCL MISS NOREMAC 16M
LFE MR LEWIS 33B1
LFE KEEPSAKE 15BM
REMINSTON RED LABEL HR
WHEATLAND LADY 902J
R PLUS 216BM
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 34M

Open.

Another Rival heifer. These Rival daughters are beautiful, big hipped, pear shaped females. After seeing these Rival heifers as a group you have to come to the conclusion that Rival’s mother must be one heck of a cow. 203A’s mother is a wicked Live Wire daughter with a picture perfect udder. 203A will be a powerful, maintenance free brood cow, the kind of cow every commercial cattleman would like to own a herd bull out of.

KOP MS RIVAL 212A

LBR CROCKET R81
LCL MISS NOREMAC 16M
LFE MR LEWIS 33B1
LFE KEEPSAKE 15BM
REMINSTON RED LABEL HR
WHEATLAND LADY 902J
ROOINIK

Open.

I just love the shape of these heifers; big top, deep rear quarter, deep through the flank, with a big middle. They are going to be tanks and they are all like peas in a pod. 212A is out of a moderate, thick, deep bodied, heavy milking, half Fleck Wheatland daughter with a picture perfect udder. The strong Fleck influence in 212A will give her the punch to produce those thick, powerful herd bulls the good commercial guys appreciate.
Another powerful, broody, dark red Rival heifer with a white stripe on her face. Her mother was one of my favorite cows, a heavy milking and moderate Kodiak daughter with a great big hip. If 216A is as good as her mother, she will be a very valuable investment.

Another one of those thick, deep, long bodied, broody Rival heifers. Her mother is a moderate, big hipped, deep bodied, heavy milking, dark red Kodiak daughter with a white stripe on her face. If 217A is as good as her mother she will make a dependable, solid brood cow.

225A is another one of those thick, deep bodied, broody Rival heifers. Check out lot 136 in our dispersal catalog. She is a maternal sister to 225A out of 59T, just a small indication of what 225A will grow into and what her production capability will be. 59T has been a consistent producer of top end herd bulls and wicked females; she is a feminine Live Wire daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder. 225A is a heifer you will want to have marked really high.

A super thick, broody, deep bodied Rival heifer out of a dark red, long bodied, heavy milking Touchdown daughter with a really nice, tidy udder. With Touchdown and Rival in her pedigree this will be a really easy doing, big volume brood cow.
Another fancy, thick, deep bodied, broody Rival heifer. These Rival heifers are beautiful females and they are like peas in a pod. Her mother is a feminine Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder that raised a powerful Best Western bull last year that sold for $10,000. 242A is out of a super, young cow and should follow in her footsteps. Definitely investment time.

Another one of those powerful, thick, deep bodied, broody Rival heifer. Her mother is an easy doing, feminine Wheatland daughter with a lot of milk and a picture perfect udder that is out of Crosby’s grandmother. 245A is anchored by a solid cow family and should make a powerful, thick, deep bodied, brood cow.

400Z is a long yearling heifer I’m really high on. She is a thick, broody, long bodied heifer out of a thick, deep bodied Touchdown female that was lot 66 in our dispersal sale. 170U is out of a full sister to 6P’s mother. 400Z is a maternal powerhouse and with her extra age will make her a wicked, front pasture brood cow.

403Z is a powerhouse; a thick, long, deep bodied High Voltage heifer out of our fall calving program. Her mother is a half Fleck Like A Rock daughter that has been a very consistent producer. 403Z will grow into a powerful brood cow like her mother.
406Z could be the thickest heifer I have ever seen. She is a High Voltage, long yearling heifer out of a powerful, dark red Touchdown daughter. 406Z has a thick, dark red hair coat, tremendous body mass, yet is feminine with style and balance. A definite sale feature. What a power cow she is going to make. No way to really describe her, you have to see her.

407Z is a really deep bodied High Voltage heifer out of a powerful fullblood cow. Her mother, 13S, is a really deep bodied Lucky daughter that has been a consistent producer and always deserved a place in our herd. If 407Z is as good as her mother she will be a very consistent, dependable brood cow.

417Z is a really thick, deep bodied, broody heifer with a white stripe on her face. She comes by her depth of body and quality honestly. Her mother, 13S, is a really deep bodied Lucky daughter that has been a consistent producer and always deserved a place in our herd. If 417Z is as good as her mother she will be a very consistent, dependable brood cow.
**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 419Z**
Pulled Purebred Female  
**PG790859** KOP 419Z  9 September 2012

- **BW**: 87.  
- **205 day**: 748.  
- **EPDs**: 7.7  3.9  67.1  93.1  12.7  59.8  26.3

**Open.**  
A beautiful, long, deep bodied, broody High Voltage heifer out of our fall program. Her mother is a solid black, thick, deep bodied Like A Rock daughter with a nice, tidy udder. Our fall heifers have always been some of our top cows. 419Z will be a dandy.

**Price**: $2,500.00

---

**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 420Z**
Black Polled Purebred Female  
**BPG790860** KOP 420Z  11 September 2012

- **BW**: 85.  
- **205 day**: 775.  
- **EPDs**: 6.7  4.9  70.0  106.8  12.4  60.0  25.0

**Open.**  
A fancy, feminine, long, broody, solid black High Voltage fall heifer out of an easy fleshing Tracker daughter with a nice, tidy udder. These fall heifers make very productive females and always have calves that end up in the top end of the bull or heifer pen.

**Price**: $2,600.00

---

**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 423Z**
Polled Purebred Female  
**PG790853** KOP 423Z  25 September 2012

- **BW**: 82.  
- **205 day**: 810.  
- **EPDs**: 7.5  2.5  59.4  76.0  10.8  56.2  26.5

**Open.**  
A deep bodied High Voltage fall heifer out of the black 244N cow. We had quite a few 244N daughters in our herd, one being lot 125 in our dispersal sale. I would expect 423Z to look identical to lot 125 as a first calf heifer and produce the same kind of calf.

**Price**: $2,300.00

---

**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 424Z**
Polled Purebred Female  
**PG794154** KOP 424Z  2 September 2012

- **BW**: 83.  
- **205 day**: 775.  
- **EPDs**: 6.8  4.1  61.6  83.2  11.6  61.5  30.7

**Open.**  
A thick, long, broody, red High Voltage heifer with a white stripe on her face. Her mother, 201W, is a half Fleck Pobe daughter out of the Smithbilt 244N cow. 201W is a deep bodied, black cow with a white stripe on her face and picture perfect udder. 424Z is out of a strong cow family, so she will make a very productive brood cow.

**Price**: OUT
KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 14A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790874
KOP 14A
9 January 2013

TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
CMS GENESIS 942W
KOP MS GENESIS 52Y PG750567
KOP MS LIVEWIRE 148W

TNT GUNNER N208
GSR MS JOKER 113L
NLC GOOD A NUFF 33G
MRL MISS 770R
VIRGINIA RED TEXAS
CMS NISKU 09N
MURHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R
KOP MS BENGIE 27P

BW: 90. 205 day: 745. EPDs: 5.0 5.8 73.2 110.6 9.1 64.1 27.5
Open.

POWERFUL!! Best describes this High Voltage heifer, big top, broody, big volume. 52Y, a first calf heifer, definitely earned her keep and did it with class raising this awesome lady.

KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 17A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790877
KOP 17A
9 January 2013

TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 10Y PG750527
KOP MS BENGIE 99P

TNT GUNNER N208
GSR MS JOKER 113L
NLC GOOD A NUFF 33G
MRL MISS 770R
WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
IPU RED POCAHONTAS 52N
R PLUS 2169M
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 74M

BW: 95. 205 day: 700. EPDs: 9.3 2.7 63.4 87.1 12.8 58.2 26.5
Open.

Moderate, thick, broody and fancy right from a young age, out of what I considered to be our best bred heifer last year. You want a sure thing then lay your bets on this beauty.

KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 32A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG790892
KOP 32A
12 January 2013

TNT POWER SURGE T404
MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417
MRL MISS 371T
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 35Y PG750550
KOP MS LIVEWIRE 22U

TNT GUNNER N208
GSR MS JOKER 113L
NLC GOOD A NUFF 33G
MRL MISS 770R
WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
IPU RED POCAHONTAS 52N
MURHEAD LIVE WIRE 95R
KOP MS NOVIA 72N

BW: 80. 205 day: 724. EPDs: 8.8 2.7 67.3 94.6 12.9 61.8 28.1
Open.

A High Voltage heifer that started out small and has grown into a stout and flashy female. Her mother is a beautiful Touchdown first calf heifer that goes back to the cow maker 22U. 32A is out of a strong cow family, so she should grow into a productive front pasture female.

OUT

$2,500.00

$2,300.00

OUT

$2,300.00
KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 40A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791002 KOP 40A 13 January 2013

A thick, broody High Voltage heifer out of a beautiful Tradmark first calf heifer going back to 27P. 53Y disappeared sometime last summer, and we assumed she must have been hit by lightning, so 40A was an orphan for part of the summer. That didn't seem to affect her any, as she has grown into a dandy replacement.

KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 53A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791015 KOP 53A 15 January 2013

This is one of my favorite heifers, big volume, super long, out of a beautiful Upstart daughter, with a picture perfect udder. A 6P great granddaughter, she’s one that will have lots of friends sale day.
This is a beautiful, broody High Voltage heifer that has been a beauty since she was a baby. Her mother was a half Fleck first calf heifer with lots of milk and a really nice, tidy udder. 72A is the heifer that will carry on the Kopp Farms legacy.

A dark red, broody, deep bodied High Voltage heifer that has been a standout since she was born. Her mother is a hardworking, heavy milking Upstart first calf heifer with a picture perfect udder that is going to be a tremendous brood cow. 97A would have been one of the top picks for the replacement pen had we not dispersed.
**191**

**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 99A**

POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG791070  KOP 99A  20 January 2013

- TNT POWER SURGE T404  
  MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417  
  MRL MISS 371T  
- SKORS UPSTART 114U  
  KOP MS UPSTART 118Y PG750590  
  KOP MS BENGIE 27T

BW: 80. 205 day: 708. EPDs: 6.7  4.3  66.2  94.7  12.1  61.5  28.4  
Open.

A thick, broody, deep bodied High Voltage heifer that has been a beauty since she was born. Her mother is a heavy milking, hardworking Upstart first calf heifer with a nice, tidy udder that did a super job raising this beauty. 99A is one you will want to have marked sale day.

**192**

**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 214A**

POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG791167  KOP 214A  1 February 2013

- TNT POWER SURGE T404  
  MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417  
  MRL MISS 371T  
- IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S  
  KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 6Y PG750523  
  KOP MS LIKE A ROCK 89T

BW: 80. 205 day: 692. EPDs: 10.2  2.6  66.5  91.4  12.7  60.6  27.3  
Open.

A fancy, broody, deep bodied, solid red High Voltage heifer out of a moderate, easy fleshing, first calf Touchdown daughter with a really nice udder that goes back to the powerful, black, Like A Rock daughter 89T. The productive cows in her background should make 214A a solid investment.

**193**

**KOP MS HIGH VOLTAGE 239A**

POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE  
PG791187  KOP 239A  8 February 2013

- TNT POWER SURGE T404  
  MRL HIGH VOLTAGE 155X PG730417  
  MRL MISS 371T  
- LFE BLACK LAKOTA 365W  
  SWAN LAKE NOREMAC 75Y PG742356  
  3D MISS RED NOREMAC 41T

BW: 92. 205 day: 806. EPDs: 9.5  2.8  69.8  101.1  13.5  60.6  25.7  
Open.

A definite sale feature, a fancy, broody High Voltage heifer that has been a standout since day one. Her mother is a heavy milking, long, deep bodied Lakota daughter we bought from Swan Lake Simmentals as an open heifer and sold in our dispersal to Gerald Dequier of Haywood, MB. You will be hearing a lot more about that powerful female. 239A will follow in her mother’s footsteps and is one of my favorite heifers in the whole offspring.
**194 KOP MS BEST WESTERN 418Z**

NCB RED DREAM 23T  
WTW BEST WESTERN SX PG736743  
WTW RED 942J LASS 8061U  
CEN LAREDO 519L  
RJR MISS RYANSTONE 21JR 637761  
IPU MS. BERNADETTE  

**Dam**  

BW: 85. 205 day: 776. EPDs: 6.6   5.5   69.2   96.6   12.7   63.7   29.1  
Open.

418Z is going to make one super thick bodied female. Her mother is a massive full Fleck Laredo daughter we bought from Roger Robideau. Being a Best Western heifer out of a thick fullblood female, and with her little extra age, 419Z will be one heck of a front pasture brood cow like her mother.

**Price:** $2,700.00

---

**195 KOP MS BEST WESTERN 13A**

NCB RED DREAM 23T  
WTW BEST WESTERN SX PG736743  
WTW RED 942J LASS 8061U  
MFI GLADIATOR 116T  
KOP MS GLADIATOR 171Y 750697  
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 21P  

**Dam**  

BW: 70. 205 day: 690. EPDs: 7.2   4.2   59.3   81.2   10.9   54.0   24.3  
Open.

A really moderate, broody, thick, deep bodied Best Western heifer out of a fancy, dark red, goggle eyed, easy fleshing Gladiator daughter, with a nice, tidy udder.

**Price:** $2,700.00

---

**196 KOP MS BEST WESTERN 22A**

NCB RED DREAM 23T  
WTW BEST WESTERN SX PG736743  
WTW RED 942J LASS 8061U  
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S  
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 145Y PG750674  
KOP MS NICOLE 60N  

**Dam**  

BW: 92. 205 day: 753. EPDs: 9.8   3.6   65.1   91.4   15.4   55.4   22.9  
Open.

A thick, dark red, Best Western daughter that is going to be a super cow. Her mother, 145Y, a Touchdown daughter, was another one of my favorites, going back to the 60N cow. Production is locked into this powerful heifer and she would be one of my top picks out of this very strong set of heifers.

**Price:** $4,750.00
197  KOP MS BEST WESTERN 98A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791069     KOP 98A     20 January 2013
NCB RED DREAM 23T
WTW BEST WESTERN 5X PG736743
WTW RED 9423 LASS 8061U
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 46Y PG750661
KOP MS BENGIE 56R
CNS DREAM ON L186
BBN BLACK MISTRESS 505R
BISS STOCKTON 364S
WFL MISS 942 RED 13P
WHEATLAND RED TEDDY 457P
IPU RED POCAHONTAS 52N
R PLUS 2188M
KOP MS NICOLE 60N
BW: 88. 205 day: 763. EPDs: 11.8   2.3   61.6   88.0   15.6   55.2   24.4
Open.
A big volume Best Western heifer with a white stripe on her face.  98A is out of the 60N cow family. Simply put, they are not for sale under any circumstances, except now.  98A's dam is a beautiful Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder.  Here is a chance to buy one of the untouchables.

$2,800.00

198  KOP MS BEST WESTERN 144A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791112     KOP 144A     24 January 2013
NCB RED DREAM 23T
WTW BEST WESTERN 5X PG736743
WTW RED 9423 LASS 8061U
MFI GLADIATOR 116T
KOP MS GLADIATOR 198Y 750722
KOP MS NORTHERN 84U
CNS DREAM ON L186
BBN BLACK MISTRESS 505R
BISS STOCKTON 364S
WFL MISS 942 RED 13P
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
MFI PETRA 2093
SOUTH SEVEN NORTHERN 29N
KOP MS LATANYA 27L
BW: 80. 205 day: 729. EPDs: 7.2   4.6   69.6   97.6   11.4   60.7   25.9
Open.
A super thick, deep bodied, broody Best Western heifer out of an easy doing, full Fleck Gladiator daughter with a picture perfect udder.  Who wouldn't want to own a whole pen of heifers like 144A?  Imagine her as a brood cow.  What commercial cattleman wouldn't want his herd bull coming out of this female?

$2,600.00

199  KOP MS BEST WESTERN 175A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791136     KOP 175A     26 January 2013
NCB RED DREAM 23T
WTW BEST WESTERN 5X PG736743
WTW RED 9423 LASS 8061U
MFI GLADIATOR 116T
KOP MS GLADIATOR 180Y 750705
KOP MS WHISTLER 71T
CNS DREAM ON L186
BBN BLACK MISTRESS 505R
BISS STOCKTON 364S
WFL MISS 942 RED 13P
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
MFI PETRA 2093
MFI WHISTLER 4121
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 27N
BW: 80. 205 day: 700. EPDs: 8.1   4.1   61.9   86.8   11.6   58.7   27.8
Open.
Best Western crosses really well on our fullblood heifers.  175A is a deep bodied, broody heifer out of a Gladiator female with a nice, tidy udder.  175A is out of the same cow family as KOP Agassi 31S that stood in stud at Semex.

$2,700.00

200  KOP MS BEST WESTERN 176A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791137     KOP 176A     26 January 2013
NCB RED DREAM 23T
WTW BEST WESTERN 5X PG736743
WTW RED 9423 LASS 8061U
MFI GLADIATOR 116T
KOP MS GLADIATOR 203Y 750727
RJR MISS RYANSTONE 21R
CNS DREAM ON L186
BBN BLACK MISTRESS 505R
BISS STOCKTON 364S
WFL MISS 942 RED 13P
SHAWACRES JAHARI 50L
MFI PETRA 2093
CEN LAREDO 519L
IPU MS BERNADETTE
BW: 80. 205 day: 733. EPDs: 6.4   6.0   72.1  100.7  10.8  62.3  26.3
Open.
This is a thick, broody, deep bodied Best Western heifer out of a powerful, full Fleck Gladiator daughter that goes back to the powerful 21R cow.  Lots of punch in this young lady's genetics.  176A should make a very productive brood cow.

$3,100.00
**201**

**KOP MS UPSTART 193A**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG791151      KOP 193A      28 January 2013

LBR CROCKET R81
SKORS UPSTART 114U PG702037
NUH MISS RED BUILDER 42N
MFI WHISTLER 4121
KOP MS WHISTLER 122S 660112
KOP MS FREIGHTLINER 56N

**Dam**

BW: 95. 205 day: 720. EPDs: 4.0   4.1   60.4   82.0   8.9   62.1   31.9

Open.

A thick, broody Upstart daughter out of a beautiful Whistler daughter with a picture perfect udder. The Upstart daughters are heavy milking females with beautiful udders that will be heard from no matter where they call home.

**202**

**KOP MS UPSTART 228A**

**POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

PG791179      KOP 228A      4 February 2013

LBR CROCKET R81
SKORS UPSTART 114U PG702037
NUH MISS RED BUILDER 42N
IPU RED TOUCHDOWN 32S
KOP MS TOUCHDOWN 9W G717761
KOP MS KODIAK 48T

**Maternal granddam**

BW: 90. 205 day: 683. EPDs: 7.2   3.0   65.4   90.7   9.6   61.3   28.6

Open.

We don’t have a lot of Upstart heifers this year, but here’s a dandy and she’s a long, thick bodied heifer out of a productive cow family. The Upstart females are going to make tremendous cows as our customers who bought the young Upstart females in our dispersal will be able to attest to by sale day.

**203**

**KOP MS TRACKER 67A**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

BPG791042      KOP 67A   TWIN   16 January 2013

DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG TRACKER 45T BPG677995
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
DFM MARCUS 14M
SBSF SAHARA 26S P653705
WXR MS PASO 26P

**Dam**

BW: 90. 205 day: 695. EPDs: 5.4   5.3   72.1   112.5   11.5   64.7   28.6

Open.

A twin, black Tracker daughter with a white stripe on her face and out of a full Fleck Marcus daughter with a picture perfect udder. Our plan was to get a few extra Tracker daughters to increase our Tracker female numbers.

**204**

**KOP MS TRACKER 122A**

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

BPG794148      KOP 122A   TWIN   16 January 2013

DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83
CG TRACKER 45T BPG677995
CG BLACK GENIE 371N
KOP MR MIDNIGHT 114M
KOP MS KNIGHT 26S PG660042
KOP FLASHY LADY 101P

**Drifting “M” LP 59L**

**TNT SURVIVOR K220**

**M R BLACK GENIE 972J**

**HART BACK FIRE 2263**

**DOUBLE BAR D LASS 29H**

**TSC FLASHBACK 337L**

**TWIN BRAE ESTELE**

BW: 80. 205 day: 664. EPDs: 2.7   6.5   69.7   115.7   14.5   62.2   27.3

Open.

Twin to 67A. Lot 203.
A thick, broody Tracker daughter out of a full Fleck cow. We didn’t have enough cows that we could use Tracker on so we bred a couple of really good fullbloods to him hoping for replacement heifers. It worked well, a powerful, black heifer to build on and with an outcross pedigree. Check out 48T, lot 40 in our dispersal catalog, to see what this heifer will grow into.

KOP MS TRACKER 215A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG791168 KOP 215A 1 February 2013

BW: 106. 205 day: 799. EPDs: 7.3 4.4 73.5 124.5 14.2 61.5 24.7
Open.
A thick, deep bodied, broody Tracker daughter. We bred her mother, 22S, a tanky, deep bodied Kodiak daughter to Tracker hoping for a heifer and she delivered. 215A will be a deep bodied brood cow that will raise some powerful herd bulls.

206
KOP MS TRACKER 185A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG791145 KOP 185A 28 January 2013

$13,000.00

A sale feature, and one of the best heifers we have ever raised in any color. She is a powerhouse, long, thick, broody, deep bodied Tracker daughter. Her mother is a super productive Kodiak daughter with a picture perfect udder. BH Limited Black 015K shows up in the bottom side of this cow’s pedigree, a sure sign she will earn special status. 185A has been special her whole life and will be heard from wherever she goes.

207
KOP MS TRACKER 215A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG791168 KOP 215A 1 February 2013

$4,750.00

A thick, deep bodied, broody Tracker daughter. We bred her mother, 22S, a tanky, deep bodied Kodiak daughter to Tracker hoping for a heifer and she delivered. 215A will be a deep bodied brood cow that will raise some powerful herd bulls.
226A is a beautiful, thick topped, broody, long bodied Tracker daughter. Her mother is a heavy milking Power Surge daughter we bought from McMillen Ranching out of the Shades sale for $13,000. 226A is going to grow into a powerful, front pasture female. A definite sale feature.

208

KOP MS TRACKER 226A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG791177 KOP 226A 4 February 2013

209

KOP MS BLACK POWDER 16A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG790876 KOP 16A 9 January 2013

210

KOP MS BLACK POWDER 154A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG791118 KOP 154A 25 January 2013

BW: 92. 205 day: 724. EPDs: 3.9 5.9 74.8 126.2 13.2 63.2 25.8

Open.

BW: 68. 205 day: 665. EPDs: 8.0 2.3 65.5 96177a.0 7.1 55.4 22.6

Open.

A long bodied, broody Black Powder heifer out of a beautiful, black, easy doing Touchdown daughter with a picture perfect udder. 16A will make productive, really easy fleshing, moderate brood cows.

A Black Powder heifer that is broody with style, balance and shape. Her mother, 801R, is a Mr. Beef daughter with Rickardstown Jumbo in the pedigree, a cow that has been a real work horse around here. 154A’s maternal sister 85X, a Tracker daughter, is a beautiful cow that was popular in our dispersal sale and has a powerhouse bull in the bull pen. 154A will be a valuable addition to any herd.
A big topped, broody Black Powder heifer out of a thick, easy doing, long bodied Like A Rock daughter with lots of milk and a nice, tidy udder. 177A will make a super easy doing, productive, trouble free brood cow.

A moderate, broody, thick Black Powder daughter out of an easy doing Touchdown female with a white stripe on her face. 143Y has that beautiful Touchdown udder and lots of milk. 207A will make a thick, easy fleshing brood cow like her mother.

We were really looking forward to calving out these Prairie Fire females. This heifer has the balance and substance to make a tremendous broody cow like her beautiful Tracker mother.
These Prairie Fire heifers will make great cows and this one is backed by a solid cow family and the 112R cow. This is one you won't want to miss. Her auntie sold in our herd dispersal for $25,000 to Silver Lake Simmentsals of Cartwright, MB.

A long, thick topped, black Prairie Fire x 6P transplant heifer calf with a white stripe on her face. This is a heifer that will grow into a very productive, front pasture female.

**214**

*KOP MS PRAIRIE FIRE 28A*

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

*BPG790888  KOP 28A  10 January 2013*

*PRL MAGNITUDE 362M*

*PRL PEPE 372P*

*LFE MR LEWIS 347P*

*MISS R PLUS 167L*

*DOUBLE BAR D DRIFTWOOD 83*

*CG BLACK GENIE 371N*

*MURHEAD LIKE A ROCK 1R*

*KOP MS KNIGHT 112R*

BW: 98. 205 day: 729. EPDs: 5.9  5.8  70.3  107.2  13.5  59.2  24.1

Open.

**215**

*KOP MS PRAIRIE FIRE 60A*

**BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE**

*BPG790467  KOP 60A  16 January 2013*

*PRL MAGNITUDE 362M*

*PRL PEPE 372P*

*LFE MR LEWIS 347P*

*MISS R PLUS 167L*

*IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H*

*SOUTHHOLDEN MISSRED 2H*

*SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J*

*KOP MS JUPITER 731J*

BW: 98. 205 day: 770. EPDs: 6.0  5.4  73.3  105.7  13.1  64.2  27.6

Open.
KOP MS PRAIRIE FIRE 74A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPTG793442 KOP 74A 17 January 2013

A beautiful solid black Prairie Fire x 6P transplant heifer calf. 74A has been a beauty since she was born, and she will make a fantastic front pasture female like her mother. There will be exciting times ahead for the lucky bidder of this heifer.

BW: 99. 205 day: 726. EPDs: 6.0  5.4  73.3  105.7  13.1  64.2  27.6
Open.

PRL MAGNITUDE 362M
PRL PEPE 372P
LFE MR LEWIS 347P
MISS R PLUS 167L
IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H
SOUTHHOLDEN MISSRED 2H
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOP MS JUPITER 73L

KOP MS PRAIRIE FIRE 104A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPTG793444 KOP 104A 21 January 2013

A fancy, thick, deep bodied, black heifer with a white stripe on her face. A Prairie Fire x 6P transplant calf that has always stood out. The maternal strength of Prairie Fire and maternal strength of 6P should make these 6P transplant calves genetically superior females. I would like to turn the clock back 20 years and start out with heifers like this. What a ride it would be.

BW: 88. 205 day: 717. EPDs: 6.0  5.4  73.3  105.7  13.1  64.2  27.6
Open.

PRL MAGNITUDE 362M
PRL PEPE 372P
LFE MR LEWIS 347P
MISS R PLUS 167L
IPU BLACK STEAKHOUSE 34H
SOUTHHOLDEN MISSRED 2H
SMITHBILT FREIGHTLINER91J
KOP MS JUPITER 73L
80

218  KOP MS PRAIRIE FIRE 107A
BLACK POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
BPG791077  KOP 107A  21 January 2013

Steven always writes a comment about the calves when he processes them at a day of age. His comment on this calf was “Beauty and Big Topped”. That comment still holds true to this day, a definite sale feature. Her mother is a beautiful, solid black cow with a picture perfect udder.

$5,500.00

219  KOP MS PRAIRIE FIRE 114A
POLLED PUREBRED FEMALE
PG791082  KOP 114A  22 January 2013

114A is a very moderate, broody, red Prairie Fire heifer out of a Tracker daughter going back to the 3D 461S cow family.

$2,900.00
Thank you to our 2013 buyers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adamack Bros.</th>
<th>Limerick</th>
<th>SK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allan Barnard</td>
<td>Mosomin</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton &amp; Ingrid Kreutzer</td>
<td>Roblin</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awd Hoffus Farms</td>
<td>Porcupine Plain</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baete Farms</td>
<td>Baldur</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar 7 Farms Ltd</td>
<td>Kewaloo</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar M7 Farms</td>
<td>Eriksdale</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beechino Bros. Simmentals</td>
<td>Blackley</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert's Nr Simmentals</td>
<td>Haywood</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Sky Simmentals</td>
<td>Treherne</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakssand Cattle Co</td>
<td>Virden</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaine Cuthbert</td>
<td>Baldu</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair Workman &amp; Son</td>
<td>Solsgirth</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonchuk Farms</td>
<td>Solsgirth</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulich Livestock</td>
<td>Crossfield</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boundary Ranch</td>
<td>Robarts</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd Mcmus</td>
<td>Minnedosa</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Buckingham</td>
<td>Yorkton</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Olson</td>
<td>Russell</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C &amp; T Reynolds Farms</td>
<td>Carberry</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Richardson</td>
<td>Sundre</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Penny</td>
<td>Eriksdale</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle H Farms</td>
<td>Devlin</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circle M Farms</td>
<td>Birtle</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City View Simmentals</td>
<td>Moose Jaw</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colt Arnold</td>
<td>Mannville</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Desrochers</td>
<td>Mariepolis</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Nelson</td>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Mack</td>
<td>Pettibone</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory Mandzuk</td>
<td>Gilbert Plains</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulee Crossing Cattle Co</td>
<td>Moose Jaw</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig &amp; Chara Blair</td>
<td>Mclean</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Creek Simmentals</td>
<td>Garland</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimson Tide Flexview</td>
<td>Mount Forest</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocus Simmentals</td>
<td>Swift Current</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossroad Farms</td>
<td>Shell Lake</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe Bros.</td>
<td>Gilbert Plains</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrr Farm Inc</td>
<td>Debeden</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech-Mate Simmentals</td>
<td>Carstairs</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Seaman</td>
<td>Choceland</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darr Simmentals</td>
<td>Glenbow</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dmyterko</td>
<td>Fisher Branch</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Remlick</td>
<td>Robinon</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb-Den Stock Farms</td>
<td>Moosehorn</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denbie Ranch</td>
<td>Ste Rose Du Lac</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond 6 Simmentals</td>
<td>Breton</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Don</td>
<td>Goderich</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E G C Simmentals Farms</td>
<td>Inglis</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Zdan</td>
<td>Alonsa</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferme Gagnon Farm</td>
<td>Cheneville</td>
<td>PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flying F Ranch</td>
<td>Weyburn</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Or Lee-Anne Farrar Farms</td>
<td>Carstairs</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabor Farms Ltd.</td>
<td>Gladstone</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Michaluk</td>
<td>Komarno</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gb Farms</td>
<td>Lacome</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geisler Cattle Co</td>
<td>Ashern</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Dequier</td>
<td>Haywood</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glsen Dunning</td>
<td>McCreary</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gra-Tan Farms</td>
<td>Morden</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory W Dunning</td>
<td>McCreary</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handford Simmentals</td>
<td>Snowflake</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handhills Farming Co Ltd</td>
<td>Hanna</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Simmentals</td>
<td>Didsbury</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvie Ranching</td>
<td>Olds</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homestead T Simmentals</td>
<td>Notre-Dame De Lourdes</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugling Farms Ltd</td>
<td>Woodlands</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja-Lyn Farms</td>
<td>Mcaleux</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermy Miller</td>
<td>Eriksdale</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi Hampton</td>
<td>Warburg</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Roselyn Dueck</td>
<td>Arbog</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Karsin</td>
<td>Eldon</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K Bar Livestock</td>
<td>Ste Rose Du Lac</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Allison</td>
<td>Roland</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Baranuk</td>
<td>Mountain Road</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin McIntosh</td>
<td>Eriksdale</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Law</td>
<td>McCreary</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuntz Simmental Farm</td>
<td>Battleford</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancer Bonin</td>
<td>Ste Rose Du Lac</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Or Deborah Olson</td>
<td>Tappan</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazy Bar B Simmentals</td>
<td>Lucky Lake</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Backman</td>
<td>Oak Point</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Laforest</td>
<td>Saint-Nazaire</td>
<td>PQ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Land &amp; Cattle Co.</td>
<td>Irma</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Farms</td>
<td>Swan River</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane Robinson</td>
<td>Treherne</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice H Desrochers</td>
<td>MARIopolis</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Or Matthew Van De Velde</td>
<td>MARIopolis</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Simmentals</td>
<td>Viking</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCF Simmentals</td>
<td>Gladstone</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCRuer Stock Farms</td>
<td>BOISEIVAIN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJD Farm</td>
<td>CARMAN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mofat Farms</td>
<td>ROKETON</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mud BUTE Simmentals</td>
<td>CONSORT</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Carson</td>
<td>ROSSBURN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newdale Colony Ltd</td>
<td>Brandon</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN PARADISE RANCH</td>
<td>Portage La Prairie</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton Simmentals</td>
<td>DRAYTON VALLEY</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBERLE BROS</td>
<td>SHAUNAVON</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oks Simmentals</td>
<td>NITON JUNCTION</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Or Corrine Kopp</td>
<td>AMARANTH</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OvHF Simmentals</td>
<td>Olds</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Packet Bros</td>
<td>Lafleche</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parview Stock Farms</td>
<td>HOGHILL</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percyview Farms Ltd</td>
<td>KISBEY</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkin Land &amp; Cattle</td>
<td>ELGIN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Penner</td>
<td>WINKLER</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pioneer Simmentals</td>
<td>NANTON</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P Plus Simmentals</td>
<td>ESTEAVAN</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene &amp; Yvonne Tardiff</td>
<td>Ste rose DU LAC</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Miller</td>
<td>LUNDER</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverbank Farms</td>
<td>LA SALLE</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robb Farms Ltd.</td>
<td>MAIDSTONE</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert G RATH</td>
<td>TUTTLE</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Metner</td>
<td>MOOSEHORN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rod Savage</td>
<td>ELM CREEK</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylee Cattle Company</td>
<td>Ashern</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAJ Simmentals</td>
<td>EDM</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schweitzer Simmentals</td>
<td>DECKER</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Gehlen</td>
<td>HUMBOLDT</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Seward</td>
<td>CARMAN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Ann, Matthew Clements</td>
<td>WELLWOOD</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven M Livestock</td>
<td>DUCHESS</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sib Simmentals</td>
<td>CHERHILL</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Lake Simmentals</td>
<td>CARTWRIGHT</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKOR Simmentals</td>
<td>SEDGEWICK</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyridge Farms</td>
<td>St CLAUDE</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodergren Ranches Ltd</td>
<td>AIRDRE</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southam Simmentals</td>
<td>ELM CREEK</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Bros Simmentals</td>
<td>BLUFTON</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun Rise Simmentals</td>
<td>SPY HILL</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Valley Simmentals</td>
<td>HANLEY</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunville Simmentals</td>
<td>MCCREARY</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweetwater Ranch</td>
<td>Jansen</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T- F Simmentals</td>
<td>SUNDRE</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Marchant</td>
<td>AIRDRE</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim MCVicar</td>
<td>Colonsay</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Darknell</td>
<td>MOOSEHORN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townview Farms</td>
<td>SHAUNAVON</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Hertler</td>
<td>GOLDEN PRAIRIE</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri K Cattle</td>
<td>BEAVERLODGE</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Brae Simmentals</td>
<td>INGUIS</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twin Meadow Livestock Farms</td>
<td>TREPHERNE</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ty Dewitz</td>
<td>TREPHERNE</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Martin</td>
<td>SWAN RIVER</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valleyfield Simmentals</td>
<td>MORDEN</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegreville Colony</td>
<td>VEGREVILLE</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Ranch</td>
<td>CRESMONA</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W2 Farms</td>
<td>LEROY</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Simmentals</td>
<td>EDM</td>
<td>SK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallcraft Farms Inc</td>
<td>LARIVIERE</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westgold Farms Ltd</td>
<td>MINSBURN</td>
<td>AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLB Livestock</td>
<td>DOUGLAS</td>
<td>MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From Amaranth: 4.8 Km west on #261 and 2.4 Km north on Road 58W.

From the #260 & #261 Junction: 19 km east on #261 and 2.4 Km north on Road 58W.

If you have any questions about the directions, don’t hesitate to call.

See you sale day!

Terms & Conditions

TERMS - The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable at par at sale location. The right of property shall not pass until after settlement is made. Transcon Livestock Corp. reserves the right to require a certified cheque as settlement before releasing any sale cattle. Should any purchaser fail to settle for his purchase, Transcon Livestock Corp. reserves full power to resell the animal to the best advantage either publicly or privately, without further notice. Any loss arising from such resale together with keep and all other expenses shall be payable by the defaulter. All settlements must be made with the clerks of the sale before any cattle will be released.

BID - Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No private sales will be allowed except as otherwise provided for in the terms and conditions. No by-bidding will be permitted. Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder.

SALES TAXES - Applicable sales taxes will be charged on semen, embryos and trucking fees (if listed), respective to the home province of the buyer, not the seller.

DISPUTES - In cases of disputes, bidding will be reopened between the parties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision in such matters will be final.

PURCHASER’S RISK - Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable length of time.

INFORMATION SUPPLIED - The information contained in this catalog is believed to be true and accurate. However, the information has been supplied by the seller and neither Transcon Livestock Corp. or Jamesway Enterprises Ltd. assume any responsibility if the information supplied is not accurate.

CATTLE PICTURES - The images in this catalog are believed to be accurate representations of the individual animals. Transcon Livestock Corp. and Jamesway Enterprises Ltd. assume no responsibility if the images as received have been altered.

ANNOUNCEMENTS from the auction block will take precedence over the printed matter in the catalog. Buyers are therefore cautioned to pay attention to any such announcements.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRY - A registration/recordation certificate issued by the applicable breed association and duly transferred will be furnished to the buyer of each animal after settlement has been made. It is the responsibility of the buyer to determine the acceptance of this certificate in any other association.

SHIPPING - Assistance will be given in making shipment after the sale but no risk is assumed by the Sales Management or Seller. Expenses incurred are the responsibility of the purchaser. Purchasers are requested to furnish shipping instructions when making settlement.

BREEDERS GUARANTEE - Bull guarantee as outlined on Page 4. Female guarantee as per applicable Canadian Breed Association Breeding Guarantee guidelines. Copies are available at the sale settlement desk to be picked up by the buyer at any time. In no event shall the seller be responsible for reimbursing more than the purchase price.

EXCEPTION TO GUARANTEE - In cases where the animal is subjected to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the sale, the guarantee shall be null and void.

HEALTH - It is the buyer’s responsibility to determine health requirements for importing any animal into his province or state. Transcon Livestock Corp. assumes no responsibility for the health status of any animal in the sale.

ACCIDENTS - Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of buyers, neither the Sales Management, auctioneer, consignors, or Association assumes any responsibility in this matter and disclaims any liability legal or otherwise in the event of accident or loss of property.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS - The above terms and conditions of the sale shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller and be equally binding to both. Resale of animals following purchase in this sale shall constitute a separate transaction and the rights and obligations of the two parties connected thereto are not covered by the terms and conditions of this sale.

TRANSCON LIVESTOCK CORP. IS AGENT ONLY - It is to be clearly understood that Transcon Livestock Corp. is only acting as a medium between buyer and seller and is not in any way responsible for any failure on the part of either party to live up to his obligations, neither does Transcon Livestock Corp. assume any financial obligations to collect or enforce collection of any monies between parties, and any legal action that may, in exceptional cases, be taken, must be between buyer and seller.

The Auctioneer shall have the right to refuse bids from anyone who has a previous record of default in payment or who has not made proper credit clearance prior to the sale with the owner or Sale Managers.
Kopp Farms Herdbull Battery

KOP Crosby 137W
A bull we raised & sold $30,000 of semen packages at our 2010 bull sale.

High Voltage
One of the high selling bulls at MRL's
$9,500

R Plus Prairie Fire
High seller at R Plus sale
$30,000

MFI Gladiator 116T
One of the high selling bulls at MFI
$12,500

Virginia Santiago 960S
Mature bull bought at National Trust 2009
$7,500

WTW Best Western 5X
High selling bull at Westway Farms sale
$22,000

RJY Rival 13Y
Second high seller bull Checkers
$40,000

Wheatland Black Powder 62X
One of the high selling bulls at Wheatland sale
$9,500

Beech Bros Booster 52Y
High selling bull 2012 Red Deer Bull Sale
$25,000

Twin Chief Walker
Purchased from D Bar C / Circle G Dispersal
$8,500

CG Tracker 45T
High selling bull at D Bar C / Circle G 2008
$7,000

Skors Upstart 114U
High selling bull at Skor Simmentals
$15,200

We have the ‘BULL POWER” & “COW POWER” to raise your next “HERDBULL”!!